
Prize Winners at
the Poultry Show

H. C Black Bunt-unm—All to 
Cockhtiru A Hoii

Annual Meeting of 
Agricultural SocietyHwihright Mimtiun*—(’ockbimi A 

Son 1 and - hvn and pullet.
Hautains—-All h»A. <>. V. Orn 

Cnckhurn A Son.
Huimi Kin ks—A. K. Alton. 1st 

l in k and hen, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 
1. 2 and 3 pullet, 1st pullet mating 
pen, 3rd cockerel mating pen, 2nd 
Exhibition pen. I). A. Hopper, 3rd 
vovkerel. Frank. Slater. 1st Kxhihi
tion pen. ('ockhurn & Son, 3rd jmmi.

White KiM'kt—Homing A Sons. 
1st coek, hen, eockerel, pullet, and 
|H*n, 2nd hen and pullet, Coekhurn 
A Son, 2nd pen.

The annual meeting of the Hast 
Fhunhoro and Watenlown Agriciil- 

White Cochin Hantanis—A. Fill titrai Society was held in the Hell
man 1st. hen. i'kl. pullet. 2 eockerel House Watenlown on Tuesday .Ian. 
Horning A Son, 2 cock, 3 pullet. ,20. The meeting ojiened at 2.30
('ockhurn 1 cock, 2 hen and pullet, with the president, (W. Drummond 

Hlark Cochin Rantnma-All ,„!i" -'hair a",! a fair turnout of 
Coekhurn & Son na mla.rs pnwm ..i.naidmng the

j stormy day.
Hrahma Hantams—All to ('oek- 

hurn A Son ! The minutes of the last meeting 
1 held on Aug. 2(i were rend, on motion 
3. •!. Creen and Win. At fridge 
adopted as read.

Guinea Fowl—Haker A Son 1st.
White Wyamlottes—I). A. Hopper Homing A Sons, 2nd. 

1, 2 and 3 rock, 3rd lien, 1st. coekerel 
3rd pullet. .1. .1, Creeit, 1st hen and 
pen, 3rd eockerel, 2nd pullet. I\ D.
Hhi7.es, 2nd hen, 1st pullet. Hennett 
2nd coekerel.

Pekin Ducks—All to ('ovkhurn 
Koiiiu 1 hicks—All to Cockhiim

The Supt. of (trounds, Mr. Wm. 
Alt ridge gave a report of his services 

Indian Runner—All to (’ockhurn as Supt. for the past year, after
which the financial statement was 
presented by the secretary which 
should a balance of $219.7(>,

A. O. V. Ducks—All tn (’ockhurn 
Toulouse (ierse—All to (’ockhurnSilver Wyamlottes—(’ockhurn A 

Son, 1st pullet.

Partridge Wyamlottes—.las Tlioni 
son, 1st cock, hen and pullet. 2nd 
hen and cockerel. Coekhurn A Son 
2nd cock, 1st cockerel, 3rd pullet. 
F. Haker. 3rd hen, 2nd juillet.

Kmlwicn ( iecse—All to Coekhurn Mr. Wm. K. Platt delegate to the 
last convention of the Fairs Associ- 

KstnLi.il Pigruiis—Homing & Suns ll“’" Have u report of the eon-
vention in a very able manner.

A. O. V. Geese—All to ('ockhurn

Homer Pigeons—A. K. Filman 1st 
2nd and 3rd.

K. (’. Rhode Island Reds—!.. Hell Roller Pigeons—All to Filman.
1st cock. 2nd lien. 1st and 2 rocket el 
2 and 3 pullets. (’». W. Gregg, 2nd 
cock and pen, 1st hen and pullet, 3rd 
cockerel.

Moved by S. Chattieand W. Drum
mond that, the thanks of the associa
tion In* tendered Mr. Flatt for the 

Turl.it Pignons—A. R. Filman, 1st Hl„, „.|Kjr, he hrought Inu-k to the 
society.K. Filman 2nd and 3rd.

Nun Pigeons—All to A. Filman The report of the 191V Directors 
Tumbler Pigeons—K. Filman 1. 2 was then given after which itS. C. Rhode Island Reds—I. Hell 

1st hen and cockerel, 3td cock and A. (). \ . Pigeons—K. Film.iu, 1. .Ï ,U-< t<l.-<l to enter the Field Crop Com 
petition for 1920.juillet. R. .1. Vance. 2nd cock, hen Horning A Sons 2nd. 

cockerel and juillet. 3rd hen and 
cockerel. 1st pen.
1st cockerel and juillet, 3rd pen. ;; ,jui.
F. Allen 4th cockerel.

Moved by Wm. Attridge and D.Siberian Hares—Horning A Sons
( oeklnim A Son jst buck. Cloverd.de Rabintry, 1. 2 Thomjison that the society enter the

R. Arnold, 1 buck. 3 crops this year viz. Potatoes, Oats 
and Corn, carried.Belgian Giant—R. Arnold, 

i A. O. V. Rabbits—.1. J. Creen.

Dressed Chickens, light — Horn
ing A Son.

Dressed Chickens, heavy—Horn
ing A Son.

Bin hams—All to Coekhurn A Son 
Cochins—All to Coekhurn A Son 
Langshans—All to Coekhurn 
Dorkings—All to ('ockhurn 
Campines—All to II. Slater 
S. C. White Leghorns—K. Slater 

1 1st cock, hen. cockerel, pullet and pen 
2nd hen, cockerel and pullet. Horn
ing A Son 2nd cock and pen. Stewart 
3rd cockerel.

Moved by W. Attridge and .1. J. 
( 'tveii that the society oppoint no 
government Judges, carried.

Moved by Wm. A tt ridge and S. R. 
Chaffe that the Treasurer forward
$2.00 meiutiership fee for the associ- 

Heaviest Dressed Chmken—Horn- ;„j,m „f Fair* to the Treasurer. Mr
ing A Sim. J no. K. Pearte.

Best Dozen Eggs, brown—Frank 
Slater 1st. Creen 2nd. I)r. Vance 3rd

Moved by D. Thomjison and S. 
Chaffe that J. J Creen that W. G. 

Best Dozen Kggs, white—Davies Horning be delegated to Fairs Asso
ciation.R. C. White Leghorns—All to p,. j;. H. Slater 2nd and 3rd.

Harry Feilde Heaviest Dozen Kggs—L. Hell. The following Officers were elert- 
ed for the present year 1020.S. (’ Hr. Leghorns, dark—Creen 

A Orr, 1. 2 cock, 1. 2. 3. 4 hen. 1, 2. 
3 cockerel and pullet, 1st pen. Win 
II. Reid 3rd cock.

S. (’. Brown Leghorns Light—All 
to Creen and Orr

Black ijtMighorns—All to Wm. II.

Selling Class
Plymouth Rocks—W. S. Hennett

1st. (i. Nii liolsoii 2ml. III. Hopper pITsid,.„t, M. B. Binkley. Dim-tors.
Gco. Pearson, W. 11 Drummond, S. 
R. Chaffe, James Attridge, .1. .1. 
Given. Stanley Mill, Win. A tt ridge, 
Fred MeM unies, Kdward Guilin, 
Henry Newell, (’has. Brigger, W. R. 
Flatt, T. F. Allen, R. C. Griffin, and 
(). M. Horning. •

President. David Thompson, Vice

3rd.
Dorking—Cocklmrn A Son. 

Wyandotte—Hennett, 1. 2 and 3.
Reid Rhode Island Red—F. Allen

Aneonas—All to How.ini Smith 
Minureas—11. Feilde. l>t and 2nd 

cock and hen. Coekhurn A Son, 1st 
ckl. and pullet. Creen 1-t peu.

Leghorn—Coekhurn 1. Horning 2 

A. < >. X*.—(’ockhurn A Son. Moved by W. Drummond and S. 
Silver ('up donated by .1. F. Vance ( hath- that Dr. R. J. Nance and 

lor In-St Cork. II.-II, Ckl. mill I’iiIIh "Tit. Tliompson hr Auditors forBlue Andulusiiiiis—M. Murry 1st 
1-0,-k, hell, ekl mill pullet, 2ml him i" Amerieitii eluss. won li.v l»r. 1 >. A. 1H-°- 
and pullet. 1). Davies. 2nd coekerel H"Pl"t with White tt y ml ottrs Moved by W. R. Flatt and XV.

Silver Cup donated liy Dr. Hopper I'miu..... id that all prize winner* in
for Ilest I'oek. Hen. Ckl. ami I'llll.-t Hold erop tMimp.liti.ms Is- eom|ielecl 
iii Meiliterrmit-iiii elass. won liy <'reen *" sHow c •> 1 .c-.tf ol xi-ain and a Intsli

el of potatoes at our next Fall Fair 
1st Tuesday in Oct. 1920.

Dark Cortiish—All to M. Tapp
) White Cornish—T. Rothwell, 1st 
{ ckl. and pullet, 2nd cock, hen and 
I pullet, 3rd juillet. J. Freeman, 1st and Orr with Brown Leghorns. 

1st cock and hen, 2 ckl. 3 lien. ckl. Silver Cup donated by R. J. Vance 
Orpingtons Huff—All to Cock- D. D. for best Cock. Hen, Ckl. and

and Pullet in English class, won by <’•«*»' w (i •*«rning he re-ap
pointed see-irens. at a salary of $50.

Moved b\ W in. Attridge and J. .1.
hum A Son

While Orpingtons—All to I'nek Harry Tapp with Dark Cornish 
burn A Son oil for 1920.

Canadian Poultry Review, Bronze
Black Orpingtons—All to Cock- Medal for bert shaped male in Eng- Moved by W. Drummond and S. 

burn A Son lish class won by 11. Tajip wiih dark * baffe that Win. Att ridge W. R.
Flatt and XV. G. Horning lie delegatesCornish CockB. B. (iame Bantams—Coekhurn 

A Son 1st hen ami pullet.
to the meeting of the Wentworth 

S|K-eiul lor k-l sl uiced male in Sri1, Kair U) |w 1|Hj(1 Fell. DS, 111, 2(1.
I A. O. V. Game Bantams—All to Mediterranean das, won Icy K. II.

Slater with White D-ghorn Ckl. On motion the meeting then ad
journed.Coekhurn A Son

Special for lies! shaped male in 
1st hen, ckl. pullet, 2nd ckl. pullet. American class won by Dr. Mopjier 
Creen, 1 cock, 2 hen.

O. K. Game Bantams—II. Smith
XV. G. HORNING,

Sec-Treas.with white XVyandott Ckl.

-pw.,

We Are Pleased
To announce to Waterdown people 

that we have been successful in mak
ing our local Drug store a full fledged

Rexall Drug Store

Which will in *he future give regular 
Rexall Store Service. The Rexall 
Chain Store Slogan

"We Are Here to Serve You"

will be exemplified to the last degree 
in the Waterdown store.

OUR STOCK
of Rexall, Liggets and Harmony Drugs 
Medicines, Toilet Goods, Rubber Goods 
Candy, etc. will at all times be full and 
well assorted.

One feature of the Rexall Store 
Service, namely

Week End Price Specials
will be given Special attention in the 
Waterdown store. Watch for these 
Week End Attractions in next week’s 
Review.

W. H. CUMMINS
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Men’s Black All Wool
Worsted Sox 85c

Men’s Heavy Ribbed
Sweater Coats $5

Extra Good Value
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^ The Stores
CANADAS FAVO^ITe’dRUO STOKES

WE'ARE? h e;.RE TO SERVE 'YOU
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ISSUE M> 4 1»20Life Without Microbes.
microbes are not Indisper table to 

all life r the > Indispensable to 
any Th< quest’on has been definitely 
settled. It Is claimed by some author
ities.

A cage com:, etriy sterilized at 96 
degree* wsi< made nnd the openings of 
the ra».** closely «topped with cotton 

pnilecte! iront he outside l*y a 
icMrally closed metallic chamber.

Only the other day a man was 
charged with «aving in hie possession 
copies of these early 10-shilling notes, 
and his defence was that he had 
made them fora John, which he ex
plained as having on his pal* by peel
ing them from n roll nnd solemnly 
lighting his pipe with otto The Judge 
believed hi* story and fined him simp
ly a nominal amount.

Irately there have been 
complaints from the bank- 
forfeit money being 
the notes In question being un Imita
tion of tbe new-design 10 shilling 
note. Except for a slight difference 
in the tint and a rather poor produc
tion of the back design, they were 
difficult to detect and quite a number 
were passed.

Ehwx x \ \

ASTHMA FARMS FOit SALEf iH»ni>’s>;
KIDNEY^

&„ PILLS t
h'h i , •

lAv.xVws^^isf
LL KIDNE.V ^ H1

;oai>. K.xsT
frame house,

■ -, ivi 11. fi tin#
ni: i54 îSPSÜLK SS",’....

terraced tuwn uiid tonnl* ^
t-huildltir.i’ In ko<"I repai “V,”,m nsrurtcii fru.t-, butane*1 u. the taee 

vAcvlli-nt v i . b.< m*i Will tako goo#

nu A«'Ill’S ON HIGHWAY. EAST OP 
Alt» . ’.on, clii v Km in, ru ling frame 

tiuildtng#. I tmnk liant 45x50, 
w itbuut foundation 30x 35 bog ft*, chicken 
lion o. 3V »<••• * ' ' t 'd. 10 ,W
35 «.VI1. - P'ov., .1. s acres hardwood busn. 
good few radial freight •t"l* on the
|.remise*. Immi-dute po^esalon J
lllggar, lt. „« I t ICI. 305 I'lyda Block. IUm-

/
7ou« h”ut,îffiu'rss

mlewry Belief quick, sure and safe 
d In even the worst va»#*1* guarantee 

by uring r.sTEMPLETON’S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

hcvitbI
of eoun- 

In circulation, Such manipulations os were neers- 
hitry In owning the cage were made 
by band* guarded by aseptic rubber 
cloth. Into suth sterilized ca 
liens' eggs were placed I fter 
been externally hterillzt d. " he eny 
was fitted ! a lars pavilion nr 
ehleken run. where the rhhknns eould 
develop during their «lx weeks’ ro- 
journ In the < ak* 
sterilized air. pure 
•;and it ml sterilized feed.

The exp Intents showed that life 
does not depend upon microbes, but 
that the vit 1 work of the organism 
Is easy and natural when everything 
Is sterilized.

ge three
<è \We are so Certain of result* wo will 

send you a free sample of theae 
r«l»ul<K. confident that you will find 
them all we have clutmcd. §523 theFJ>dru-giata every-Hold by reliable - 
where for fl.01 a lh>x. uel was the seizure of 500 

the apparatus for printing 
them tne other morning at 1’addl 
by the police, and the appearan 
fore the Justices of a dock 1 
named Henry 
with uttering notes and having ma
terials for counterfeiting in Ms pos
session, 
quiries.

The
ly the eng** were 

water, sterilized m2 ss,«5a Æpma
Ion in. ;*• avr- work ng balance pasture 
nut liush. 9 room hi irk bonne, tint water 
tient I o^ l!aaern**nt barn *2xX0 witti gooa 
stnbltng. water bn sin* for cattle. will 

or exchange fur larger farm, P[lce 
}10n per acre I’h»* Shaver Norwicn.

notes ato Temple- 
, Toronto.^ For fre

142 ico ue-
aborer 

i'hurabcrlatn charged
More woatively thickened outline, 

immediately discover elements of re
finement, intellect and determination 
in addition to strong religious prin 

The» finger containing welliStorage of Ice | 
For Sommer Use :

triples.
arched nails leads one to gather the 
impression of deceit, whereas it is a 
known fact that the owner of flat 
nails is sekf sacrificing and consisler-

11 o was remanded for en- saRI 
du

I : I : A21 Al'ltFX 
flint. cherries.$13,000 plums,

grup» a. cnrrantM nn*1 hrrrie.i. vtneysrd of 
15 iicreA in b* - ' condition and b<‘*t var
iolic. frame <1 welling unit go.nl barn, 
c.*iiv< nient to station nnd radial. 13 mtlas 
from Hamilton Return* from this I _ 
perty eltuw profltuhl** investment. .1. D. 
Hlggar. (R* :ent 931) 205 Clyde Block,
llttinllion. Ont.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures. Colds, etc.

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

One-Eyed Men.
What actual disability Is Involved 

in the loss of an eyo Accident In- 
usually estimate 
hut Sir Arthur

The storage of a few blocks of ice 
for «unituer Is a very simple mat
ter where the Ice 
available.
a shed will serve for the 
rough board enclosure 1 
and 8 feet high will hold enough Ice 
to provide 50 pounds pe 
days, after allowing for 
amount of wastage, 
the quantity stored, the larger Is the 
proportion of waste.

The bottom of the enclosure should 
be covered with about 1 foot of saw
dust. If the soil underneath is im
pervious clay it will be all the bet
ter if there is a few inches of gravel 
under the sawdust. In putting In the 
ice the boards can be taken away 
from one side and replaced after the 
Ice is in position. A space of 1 foot 
should be left between the ice and the 
boards to be filled with sawdust, and 
the ice should be covered with about 
the same thickness. It Is the saw
dust which keeps the ice from melt
ing. The drier the sawdust is the 
better the Ice will keep, and it is 
a good plan, as the ice is removed

At the muscular portion of the 
thumb where it joins the hand one 
can decipher imagination and roman- 
•Deism, in accordance 
;beight of this particular part. People 
with no enlarged joint at this epot 
are sorely dependent upon others and 
cannot think or act 
This somewhat corresponds to the 
side of the hand where the small fin
ger Ls connected for when placing the 
palm downward upon the tabl 
reel straight line gives way to untidi- 
,ness and curiosity, just oppoeite in 
meaning to the curved development, 
determining neatness and discretion.

Prominent knuckles have a ten
dency toward good fortune nnd 
wealth, tho well covered bones claim
ing the attributes of a struggling ex
istence and a profound self-respect.

Lastly, we define the hollow hand 
or palm, the four points of which 
connecting all fingers (exclusive of 

I the thumb) are prominently raised so 
) as to make distinct bumps up 
I surface. This sort unnristakal

is readily 
Any unoccupied corner of 

rpose. A 
eet square

surance companies
with the ACRES STRONG HAND 1/>AM. » 

uciv* hardwood, timber mostly 
large bO'fy#trve*. IK acre* pasture land. 
9 room rough cant house, bnnk barn, 
venu nt floor, hog pen. other outbuild
ing*. silo rack lifter, npph* orchard. 1 
mile from churche* and school, on gravel 
mud adjoining stone road, north and west 
from Water-down. 15 miles from Ham
ilton. I D. Hlggar. 206 Clyde Block 
(Regent 931) Hainiltor

180It at 50 per cent.,
Pearson told the British 
on the Administration of Soldiers' and 

Pensions that this is abso

lu 
0 f Mrs. A. Bern aril. La Presentation, 

Quo., writes: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablet» for my baby and am 
well satisfied with them, 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who have al;v> used them 
with beneficial results " Tht; Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate tae stomach and bow
els and thus prove of benefit in cases 
of lndigest on, constipation, colic, 
colds, etc. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Broekville, Ont.

Committee

r day for 130 
a reasonable 
The smaller

for themselves. Sailors'
lutely absurd, and sugges 
cent, as a more reasonabl

It depends largely upon the time of 
life at which the eye is lost. By 
binocular vision, says the Lancet, we 
fuse two slightly utssimllar images of 
an object, which 
the two retinas, and this enables us 
to estimate correctly the relative po
sitions or distance of objects. This 

is not confined to 
two good 

eyes. The man who has been blind 
in one eye from infancy possesses it 
in almost equal perfection with the 
possessor of two eyes. For many
other factors unite to compensate for 
the absence of sta-eo^ope vision. 
These are atmospheric and shadow ef
fects. parallax and. above all, memory 
of what the shape of objects really is, 
according to knowledge which has
been acquired in early years, largely 
by the sense of touch.

On the other hand, if one who 
aesses this faculty is suddenly 
prived of it he will be considerably 
handicapped, espe 
woman may find she cannot pour 
from a teapot into a cup without spill
ing the tea. A hammerman may take 
some time before he can hit the 
on the head with 
indeed, whether or not he can ever 
attain it again is doubtful

ted 2.1 per 
e estimate.

e the di-

$10,000 n™0,^„.aACSu,m
Mtorey franv- house. 8 room*, bath and 
toilet, hardwood floor*, largo verandah, 
cem* nt cellar, good barn and stable, with 
cement floor*, all new. abundance of 
good waftT nnrd and aoft. In addition to 
the peache* there are apricots, cherries, 
good assortment of small fruits, well 
located A money-maker and will t 
city property in exchange. .1. D. Rig 
(Regent 931) 205 Clyde Block. Hamill

are focussed upon•r

power, however, 
those of us who ssi-ss

«
ton1*Caught the Lawyer.

When a celebrated Philadelphia law
yer opened an office It was in a base
ment room, which had been previously

MISCELLANEOUS
DEMIT UV DOMINION EX 
** Moivy Order. If lost or stol 
get your money hack.

DAW FURS BY PARCEL POST, 
l' What have you? What price? Held 
Bros . Rothwell. Ont.

occupied by a cobbler. He was some
what annoyed by the previous oeru- j longs to the person whose head gov- 
pant's cullers and finally became irri- eras bis heart and who seldom expert- 
table when one day one of them enter- onces regret.
ed and said : Through a study of the hand, char-

“The cobbler's gone. I see." actor may be easily read.
• I should think be had." tartly re 

sponded the lawyer.
“And what do you sell?" inquired 

the man. looking at the solitary table 
and a few law books.

“Blockheads!" replied tbe lawyer.
“Um! ye must be doin’ a fine buei- 

ye ain't got but one left.”

g the summer, to throw out 
time to time the driest of the 

wdust where it will be under cover 
and continue to dry out and thus be 

to be used agaltvt 
The ice shoU;\ 

of uniform size ana

Pfle-in better condition 
the follow! BUSINESS CHANCESng year.
be cut in blocks 
packed as closely together as
Bible.

It it is necessary to erect a special 
ice house the roughest kind of a shed 
that will keep out the weather is all

on the inside with rough lumber, or

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. dally at first. A F OR SALE- HARDWARE BUSINESS— 
1 from five to six thousaml stock; 
turnover eighteen thousand. For particu
lars. write W. M. RumbsiL Victoria Har-

WORTH KNOWING.
One of he best ways of cleaning 

walls that is. the removing dust from 
them -is to take a large wad of cot
ton batting and place it in a loosely 
woven piece of soft cheesecloth and 
go over every part of the walls with 

TTaA q Return Ticket il- changing to a clean piece of cheese-Oa<l a actum ruset. cloth necessary This is an im-
When Mr. Fairweigbt came to town i prove ment over the old plan of wlp- 

tniciSni. si“d in” dX on a visit he discovered many things j ing the wells with the batting alone 
m -tha, buses ecu,a „o without borna, j ^a^uMiT

Si “ that you could walk tor a whole hour j ineloseâ in ,Ue cheesecloth.
Free pamphlet. Addrea» : without striking a field or an ac-
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, quaintance, and. finally, that you I I found it impossible, even with
TOeOiTO. oar. (Fwwri/ «*«.) couldn't hit a policeman simply be- two heavy silence cloths, to keep the

cause he compels you to move out of ' top of a handsomely polished dini 
other peonies way I table free from the marks caused

As he was being taken to the sta- I hot dishes until l purchased heavy
tion he inquired what the policeman j asbestos paper and cutting this into
intended doing with him. round or oval mats accord ing to the

-Never mind. You’ll find out soon shapes of the dishes, embroidered 
enough." Mid the policeman, grimly, small linen bags to slip them into. 
“Seven days, probably.”

“Seven days! Ah. that's where I 
old blue-bottle!” chuckled

"I’ve

nail
bis former accuracy: FOR SALEhothat is necessary. Poles ma 

driven Into the ground and lin
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dipntheria DE FOR RED 

nly, will clear 
•9un<l; sample 

Woollen

IZNITTINU Y VI 
Cross, pro y n 

at dollar and quarter per p< 
skein thirty cents. Georget 
Mill, George

nil biuclk o

Cook’s Cotiro Root Compound town. Ont.

PRACTICALLY 
es. also twenty oth 

. Rothwell. Ont.
er pairs' h^dThe publisher of the he^t pinner's 

the Maritime Provinces in writ-paper in 
ing to us states:

"I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time* like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It has 
been an unfailing remedy In our house
hold ever since 1 can remember, and has 
outlived dozens of would-be competitors 
and imitators."

HELP WANTED
XX/ANTED-OAK. CABINET WORK- 
Vw era on oak cabinets. Held Bros., 
Bothwell. Ont.

U/UOLKN MILL HELP WANTED- 
Vw wo have .openings for female 
weavers and apprentices to learn weaving. 
Special consideration shown apprentices.

this work and good wages 
ing. This work offers per

manent employment, and experienced op
erators earn high wages. Other openings 
for winders. Finishers, etc. Full parti
culars will be given upon application. 
Write us. The Sttngaby Mfg. Company. 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

ng
by■labs, leaving a space of about one- 

half inch between each oard. and 
the whole covered with a root

Of course, the
to

keep out the rain.
Ice house may be built with a regu
lar frame, lined inside with rough 
lumber and. if a more finished ap
pearance ls desired, it can be covered 
on the outside with clapboards or 
other siding. There should be plenty 
of ventilation above the ice. 
same procedure should be followed 
In storing the Ice and covering it with 
sawdust as advised in the preceding 
paragraph.

If sawdust cannot be obtained, 
planer mill shavings may be used for 
packing the ice. or in cases where 
neither is available hay may be used 

packing or covering mate
Marsh or "slough” hay or any fine 

wild hay which grows In low places 
gives the best results. If hi y is 
as ed. the space around the ice or be
tween the ice and the walls instead 
of being only 1 foot, should be ui least 
2 feet, into which the hay must be 
well packed. TLe ice should also be 
covered with about 2 feet of the hay.

The use of nuts as everyday food is 
increasing. One of the newest ways of 
baking apples Is to core them and fill 
the qentres
almonds. They are really very n 
better than ordinary baked applee, 
possess a higher food value.

An Early Street Cleaner.
have ye.
Mr. Fairweigbt. triumphantly, pi 
ing the return half of his ticket, 
got to go back on Monday!”

"One day," Ben Franklin wrote in 
hia autobiography. "I found a poor, 
industrious man who was willing to 
undertake keeping the pavement clean 
by sweeping it twice a week, carrying 
off the dirt from before all the neigh
bors' doors for the sum of 6d uer 
month to be paid by each house. 1 
then wrote and printed a paper net
ting forth the advantages to the 
neighborhood what might be obtained 
by this small expense, 
these papers to each house and in a 
day or two went around to see who 
would subscribe an agreement to pay 
these sixpences. It was unanimous
ly signed and for a time well executed 
This raised a general desire to hove

with sugar and choppedThe POULTRY WANTED.

If within 200 mile* of 
U. O. D In crate* or 

Dundaa St. W..

18 CENTS 
H. your station 
Toronto. Ship 
Boxe*. Albert

A
THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE OU have a pan or bottle of 

milk, let it stand until it is 
Put tarnished silver forks, 

and small pieces into a shal- 
pan and pour the milk over them. 

Let them remain in the milk half an 
hour or longer, then wash them and 
rejoice in their brightness.

If
edA prominent merchant was discov- 

ys ago brandishing a 
zbt. His wife called

Toronto.urt 
thick 
spoons

LeWl*. 666ered a few da 
razor at midnlg- 
for assistance, but found her hubby 
was only paring his corns. Far bet ' 
ter not to risk blood poisoning- use 
Putnam s Corn Extractor. 25c . at all 
dealers.

WANTED.
rial. I ARIES WANTED. TO DO PLAIN 

L* light sewing at homo; whole or spare 
time; good pay: work *«-nt any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon-

1 sent one of

of the best ofdr«™nS° IorCblMk°"hoM. M il slice 
an orange oser the leather and 
sh with a soft brush until it sh

the human hand
Mackerel for Nerves.

Mackerel is an even better food foi 
the nervous than cod and some other 
kinds of fish because it contains a 
larger percentage of the fat which the 
nervous system requires, 
value of mackerel is. Water, 73.4 p#r 
cent.; protein, 18.3 per cent.; fat, 7.1 
per cent.; ash. 1J per cent —Chicago 
Journal.

of
brus
like a looking glass.And What It» Contour Kcveals of 

Character.
all the streets paved and made tho 
people more willing to submit to a tax 
for that purpose.”Liniment Cures Garget in relief at lastMinard’s

The human hand, like tho eyas, has 
a language of its own and can be 
made an interesting study. The lines 
in tbe palm deal solely with palmis 
try. hut mere is still another method 
at character reading found in the 
shape of tbe hand, and In this in- 

Counterfeiting is almost a lost art stance thought may he centred at first 
in Britain So far as the coinage of upon tho fingers.
silver money is concerned little ha* Long fingers denote perseverance 
beeu the work of the police since and ambition, while extremely short 
about ten years ago they unearthed ones 
a plant that was busily engaged in and indifference. Those coming un
joining a better grade of silver than der the head of medium in length lay 
the standard, and the gang went eiaira to vanity. The type thick a’ 
down for a few years. Since then 1De t)aiie of the hand and which tap- 
•liver has risen considerably in price. erg to a narrow point at the finger 
•nd it no longer pays to coin the <>p UBUaUy belongs to a selfish and 
metal 4 . unforgiving individual, contrary to

There were quite a number of cases tQe possessing flat finger tip**,
of counterfeiting the 10-shilling note whereln R stubborn nature and strong 
printed on thin paper during the first wm Js tx>Mlitnu>d. 
few months of ‘he war. and t^lte a Tb(. rareet kind of finger is that 
few of these were drawn with pen and whlrh lh,n at the top Joint, spread 
ink. but the Bradbury issue stopped out towaIxi the tip in a <ompar-
(M« practice

The foodwant to help you if you are suffering 
bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 1 can tell you how, In 

home ani without anyone’s 
you can apply the best of

Appropriate Boats.
For happy people Transport. 
For gentle people: Tender 
For pen and ink artists. Liner, 

dogs: Barque.

1NO COUNTERFEITING. from 
trading Pile*-
your own 
assistance.
al! treatments.

It Has Become a Lost Art in 
Britain. For

For surgeons: Cutter. 
For barbers: Clipper. 
For kisses: Smack. 
For jokers: Jolly-boat 
For tramps: Bum-boat 
For poor 
For grave

KLHHÎT ERROR.
Customer: "I say. 1’vc had to bring 

buck those boot* 1 bought last night." 
Root maker1 "Weren't they all right?" 
i ,u»«um*.if: "Yee; that'* the trouble. Owe 

of ’em ought to be 1er».’*

TRfATCD AT 
HOMtPILES

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality If you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

people: Dingy 
digger»: Dug-out.

—Cartoons Magazine
indicate the habita of laziness NO INTENTIONS OF IT.

He: Till 1 met you. I always said Fd 
never marry a blonde 

She: Well, don't worry. I’m not goteg 
to let you break your resolution.

Try?” “His 
ood gracious!

up painting, not 
less, but that they

Some girls take 
that they love art 
love their complexions more.

Some things are not as easy as they 
Even the dress model says her

MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8, 
Windsor, Ont. “Who in Edith to 

name Is Bridge."
I# nhe carrying the craze ns far 
that?"—Boston Transcript.

"Oo
llccupntioa is very trying on oneJewels On An Idol.

The Jewels of an Indian idol must 
be worth stealing if many of those 
remarkably hideous 
Triplicanv temple in Madras, 
such valuable head ornaments as one 
made for the Idol 1‘arthasathy, in the 
ornament is worth some 50.000 rui*ees 
and is made of sovereign gold, stud
ded with diamonds, emeralds and rub
ies. the largest emerald being valued 
at 1,000 rupees and the biggest ruby 
and diamond at 300 rupees apiece.

In life, as in art, the beautiful 
moves in curves.—Buiwer-Lytton.

*
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The Farmers’Clubs t Ixpepeupejit Pealers

We are buyers of Ontario grains and sellers 
of Western Feeding Oats and Barley. 

OST ova PRICES
Is.C.SCOTT t CO.

ROVSL M*K SUILPIfW

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTHwm

uj.TJi-i.iiùfr-rwJ

PM, thU «.n.r.1 tonic «long, they will M

"°m*nhood'
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Meet Ancient Iff.The “Quality? Character.ol 
this brand has an 
International Reputation,

Just before t*4 war begaa,
excavatiopa lu the undent M<

under the auspices of the Xroh- 
iteal hoelety of Mayeooe, thee

egg woleh wee
aeolosieal
wee found e hen 
tlmated to have lain burled in the 
earth for something like nineteen ten
ter le*.

Moguntlacum was built by Drusus,
the eon of the Homan Kmperor, Au- 
guetus, In the year 14 B. C. 
the site of the am lent Homan oestrum 
or encampment near the city the ex
cavations in

Upon

is in question brought to light 
many Interesting relics, Including 
some water cisterns of Roman make.

uum lu one of these .which was 
located some twenty feet below the 
surface, that a damaged Homan clay- 
pot was discovered, containing the 
shell of u broken egg and also a 
whole egg that had been kept from 
being smashed by a 
damaged pot. which covered it. The 
ancient egg was deposited in the mun
icipal museum.

! itBBCl

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction
shred of theprutne Voun< II. It " a* ea'd to-day at 

the State Department 
Herman y In cotni 

destruction of the 
dlilpe is required to deliver to the Al
lien certain Inland wtvatnere anil har
bor facilities, euch an floating dock» 
and tuge, and the Council had de
cided to allocate two per cent of this 
material to the United Rtati* Am- 
baeeador Wallace to-day informed the 
Council that if its decUslon with re
spect to the award wae final, the 
Vnlted Stat«*» would waive Ite claim 
to any part of the Indemnity.

WILSON’S CALL 
FOR THE LEAGUE

veneatlon for the 
surrendered war-

Complete In itself. Mother Graves' 
Wt)rm Exterminator does not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
to make It effective, 
fall to do Its work.

It do**, not

First Step to Ideal Concert 
of Nations. THE ESKIMO

Not Dying Out, a» Explorers 
Predicted.New Era in International 

Co-operation. Miller's Worm Powders not only 
intestinal and otherexterminate 

worms, but they are a remedy for 
many other ailra<
They strengthen the yo 
against biliousness and 
in their effects when- the child suf
fers from loss of appetite.
Ish conditions they will be found use
ful and they will serve to allay pain 
and griping in the stamacb, from 
which children so often suffer.

years ago Sir John 
bis ship through Med-

One hundred 
Rosa navigated
ville bay and arrived at the edge of 

ftelu attached to the shore#.

proachlng over the vast 
What could It be?

•nts of children, 
mng stomach 

ere tonlcal
Washington Dispatch Assembly of 

the Council of the league of Nations 
tn Paris next Friday will mark the 
beginning of a new era in interna
tional co-operation and the first great 
step towards the local concert of 
nation#." President Wilson declared In 
ibsulng the call for the meeting, as 
provided by the treaty of Versailles. 
The text of the cal’. \vas#made pbulic 
here to-night. It read.-:

"In compliance wit it article five of 
the covenant of the Ivoaaue of Na
tions. which went into effect at the 
name time as the treat> of Versail
les of June 28. 191!*, of which it is 
a part, the President of the United 
States actln

To his amazement black dots 
rapidly api 

expanse of it e.
Eskimos and their dog teams! 
most northern people in the world. 
Eagerly the big ship and in 
cry thin z connected with it.

I iouald
; plorer. in recalling this bit of meagre 

re- history concerning the far north, re- 
I la tvs that through an interpreter the 

,n j Eskimos asked Sir John where he 
: came front.

Front the south." be told them.
impossible." they said "No 

the one cou’.d live down there All our lee 
lo goes off in that direction, 

be now filed up with ice."
Doctor Kar.c, in 1853. and Doctor 

Haye* in 1861. found but a small pop- 
, „ m w . ulatlon. and stated that In a few year»

xpériment» of a British nat- , undoubtedly the race would vanish. 
uraJiet show that an animal of the . rp^ere are more there to-day than 
dormouse family mue: be added to the I . were then, and they are increme
nt of the immune. This .animal 1» i rapidly. In 1909 the total popol- 
known as the lerot and ie eald to * [jf these northern shores num-
flght fiercely with vipers. j>arge ™on °slu 1817. 261.
doees of viper's po.eon were Injected b**rwl -15» in '
Into one lerot. from which injeitlon ___
no ill effects followed. On one oc
casion a lerot was badly b'tten In 

eve by a viper and no eigne of 
poisoning followed

In fever-

detail ev-

The Lerot and the Snake. B. MacMillan. Arctic ex-

Every one ha* heard of the 
markable combats cf the Indian mon
goose with 
which little rikkitlkkt-tawl comes off

Invariably survive» has led to 
suggestion that it *.e 
snake poison 
be immune arc- the pig and the hedge-

venomous snakes.

The tact tnat the mongoo-e • That isg on behalf of those ua- 
bave deposited their in-tions which 

strutnents of ratification in Varie as 
certified In a process verbal drawn up 
by the French Government, dated Jan- 
nary 10. 1920. has the honor to inform 
the Government that the first meeting 
of the Council of the League of Na
tions will be held In Paris, at the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs on Friday, 
January 16. at 10.30 a.m.

"The President feels that it is un- 
for him to point out the

immune
Other animals said to i

hom
Th

necessary
deep significance attached 
meeting or the importance which It 
must assume In the eyes of the world.
It will mark the beginning of a new tbe 

in international co-i>i»eration and 
the first great step toward* the Ideal j 

of nations into being as a liv
ing force, devoted to the task of 
assisting the peoples of all countries 
in their desire for peace, prosperity Cure, wh 
and bapptnes* The President is con- less». 
Tinted that tt* prograut will accord 
with the noble purpose to which It il 
dedicated."

BOWING TO PUBLIC OPINION.
steamer trunk?” 
tor our chen*

tn that little 
ency costume*•'Emi-rg' 

of forty."
" Emergency?*"-1■<•*. Occasionally we atn 

Vs so puritanical the girls 
extra bend or two."

Wertp will render the prêt*lest 
hand* unsightly, 
cencee wa

concert C’enr he < xcres-
av by using Ho!U>way's Corn : 
ich acts thorcugnly and pain- WURSE.

gu.iie: "T suppose he eventually broke 
1 your Lenrt?"
! Kate "Worse than that He played 
; cards with futher and broke him."No Religious Exemption.

It Bids Pain Begone. When neu-
racka the nerves or lumbago

A man addict d to walking in nis ! 
sleep went to bed all right one night ratgia 
but when be awoke he found himself cripples the buck La the time to test 
on the struet in the gru ;> of a polio* t ie virtues of Dr. Thomas' Eelectrie

Well rubbed tn It will still the 
"You mustn't' P-in and produce a sensation of ease 

and rest. There Is nothing like it as 
liniment for Its curative properties 

A trial of it ."ill

Dr. Mattel's FemalePills
For Women's Ailments on.officer.

"Hold on, he cried 
arrest me.

"1 don't c ar* what ycr religion is," j a 
replied the officer. ">. r - an t walk the are great 
streets in yer night-htrV* ,n

ÿSÇS&SS&iS
ÎSS!Î.“"
un»- His. Accept no other. At your 
druggist, or uy mai direct ?ro-n our Can
adian agents. Lyman tiros & U-. WO-, 
Toronto. Can .

I’m a .somnambulist."

estab-

NO INTENTK >XS OF IT.
. I always said VÛ

up.'ii receipt of pr.ee, H NOT 11 KB FAULT.
repo.-:ed that wc are en-

v not my fault that It |

He: Till I met you 
ncxer marry a blonde.

Shv Well, don't worry. I‘m 
to let you break your resol

lie It's 
iKC-d."

Is only a repo

I FOR SCAPA FLOW
U. S. Waives Claim to Share j 

of Indemnity.

How Turkey Can Get Ger 
man Goods.

1
■

In the Supreme 
Wallace.

Council

Par.# t'vjie

luu qut.i 
intwûuua to
agub prevl* uô... «avp.ed tv/ lue d.e- 
tr.uut.uii an. i.f tat 
uated povxeto ul the ttnaar-u 
given up by *.ira.any a-, reparation 
ivr the . va pa FR.» iut;...ig.

Revw x.ug an answer in 
finuativv. All ....-a tor "a v in
formed the couti.-;i. that iu« i n.ted 
Svattib, in that *-• *■ wa.vcd it* claim 
L» any part of *.n.0 touaug- 

The eubject vf the :* «.and by 
Turkey lor a t. - • i 
pruhluil i.n vf • u .... 
tween her and thv v. ' "•th
Wan take:: up. and .t 
that German,.-1 - 'right I • rent to J 
Turkey, bu; only thiviu t.iird | 
parties

This prod ablj xv u th .as' :i.*:i.- 
Sui rvntv '"« unci., a* a- prvs- 

! t not likely to 
the premiere de-

..... Hugh V
AmbiVtfsadvr. 

whether the 
mamiuin tuv' percent-

a anu as*u-

ill Jed

of the
ent organized

again mil - 
lay action up mi rhe p: - i>. - 1 Amlias- 
sadorla! Committee.

WAS ONLY TWO PER VENT 
Washington Despatch — The United 

States Government ha# 
accept any part of the 
be paid by Germany for the destruc
tion of the German fleet In Scapa 
Flow, became It objecte In principle 
to the eettlement made by the Su

re fused to 
Indemnity to

"a» M*il

mm
H

iïii

I1

mr'm !
irui,

81I
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Adds New Pleasure
The clean-burn tag qualities ef Imperlsl 

feature ef satisfactioaRoyal ite add • new
te oU keatiog sad lighting conveniences.
for the oil heater er cook-stove Imperial

of abundant clean, -Vyz.
Rcvalite is the ecurce 
quiek, econcmical hea*- And for the oil lamp, 
too, you'll readily see it» auperior quality 
delightfully cmphasiied by the clearer, 
brighter light.
You can't buy better <cs! oil than Imperial 
Royelite, eo why pay higher prices?

For talt bu Dtaltn overyu/htrt

v
1s

?

. •uCfr ■
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authority to devote • great part of Its 
forces to military purpose»."

While Polish and L<tUsh force» have 
driven ahead alotj the northwestern 
Russian front, and have forced the 
Bolshevlkl to retire at a number of 
points, their offensive Is *ald by Moe- 

i cow to be "merely local."
Odessa h s >een occupied by Uk- 

Fekinff With Them Deni- ralnlan forces, assisted by Galician 
1 • » txi. ..n i l,1 unite. It :* r ported. These troops dolone £ Disarmed men. not appear to be fighting a comrades 

of tbu Bolshevlkl. although they are 
opposing the troops formerly coin 
manded by Gen. Denlkine In Oouthern 
Russia.
has dismissed Gen. Schilling as com 
mander of anti Bolshlx I troop;* In 
Odessa, and appointed Gen. Ignat left 
commander of 
orders to organize the 
city.

Bolshevik official reports state the 
Orenburg and Ural regions have been 
cleared of opponents, and that the 
Turkestan front could be considered 
as being safely held by Sox let forces.

Awful Asthma Attacks. Is there a
member of your family who Is In the 
power of this distressing trouble? No 
service you can render him will equal 
the bringing to his attention of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. This 
remarkable remedy rests its reputa
tion upon what li has done for others 

I It has a truly wonderful record, cov
ering years and years of success In 
almost every pin of this continent, 
and even beyond the seas.

ENTER ODESSA

Story 1» From Thnir Press I 
Bureau. Advices state that Denlkine

Copen be gen ( able — The Ukraln
tan Insurgents, aided by Galician 
Ukrainians, have ont»-red Odessa, re
writing to a despatch to the Ukrainian 
Press Bur-au from Lemberg. The 
iespati h says:

“The Ukrainian Insurgents have 
driven the remnants of the army of 
Jen. Denlkine, the antl-Bolshevlkt 
leader in South Russia, to the right 
bank of the Dnieper, and, with the 
co operation of the Galician Ukrain
ians, 
kine’s

“The Ukrainians are plentifully sup 
piled with war materials."

garrison, with 
defence of the

he

have entered Odessa with Deni 
disarmed soldiers.

Odessa is the principal Russian b< a- 
port on the Black Sea

MAY TRY TO HOLD IT. 
London C i le Despatches re- 

uarters here from 
no decision has 
to evacuate ‘.he

TO GUARD WILHELM.

Holland Will Never Give 
' Up Ex Kaiser.

celved in official 
Odessa indicate t 
yet been reached 
Black Sea port, said to be menaced 
by the approach of Bolshevlkl iorves. 
On the ntlv hand. Gen. Ignatieff Is 
said to be o mldering the possibility 
of organizing the city for defence. 
Evacua:Ion of the Ui ted K.atcs relief 

iRI entail

MU
hat

Bueno* Aires Cable J. Stromp 
?un Stryeu. High Commie*loner 
the Netherlands Ministry of the 
terior. who arrived aboard the Du

Flollandrla on a recreation 
trip, declared to-day that h.s Govern
ment would never deliver the former 
German Emperor to the Allie».

lie «aid that neither the Dutch con
stitution nor law* permitted such a 
*tep. but be believed Wilhelm would 
he invited to return to bis own coun- 
rt>. which would follow the norme- 
course of extradition and be in ac
cordance with international law.

Jonkeer von Stryeu explained that 
his etatement was unofficial, but eald 
it wav a faithful reflection of tbe 
spirit of the law to which the Dutch 
Government wa# etr'.ctly adjusting all 
It» arte.

to
workers. It was stated, 
many difRculties. teb

*•: earnerHope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through lack o! consideration of the 
body’s need-* many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. 
To these a course of Parmeleers 
Vegetable Fills is recommended a» » 
•ure and speedy way to regain health 
These pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many 
Ills that follow In its train, *nd they 
sre eucessful always.

CHINESE REDS 
TO AID RUSS How s This ?

We offer $100 00 fur uny^case of Catarrh

internally and acta through the Blyd 
on the Murou* Surfaces of the System. 

Sold b> druggists fur over for 
Price 75c. Testimonial» free.

Soviets Are Shy of Attack
ing Jap. Troops. K o.. Toledo. Ohio.

Science Jottings.
J. Cheney &

Situation at Odessa is Very 
Complex.

Among tbe Finns and Norwegians 
there are many women tiailore.

Many of me ostriches of South 
Africa an- hatched In im uuatore.

Efforts are being mam- 
demand for a small *por

euppi aSovietRussian
troops, which have reached Dalai sta
tion, almost 40<> miles east of Taiga, 
will be aided by Chinese Bolshevlkl. 
according to a Moscow despatch, quog 
lng advices from Chcliabinsk. It it- 
eaid the Chinese will operate in the 
"coastal region.’’

London Cable

plane
The Asiatic 

the borders of 
men onl>. 
trance there 

An ocean steamer of the first claee. 
going at full speed, cannot be brought 
to a halt in les» than three minutes. 
In the meantime sue will have trav
ersed a distance ol about ha.f a mile 

During several months of each year 
some of the great rivera of Siberia are 
frozen sol d to the bottom, hut the 
fishes imprisoned In the Ice maintain 
their vitality and resume their active 
life when the ice melts in the spring

wu of Maiwatchl. <>n 
led byUvit-iu. i'i

Women are fo
peep

rbidd

The Bolshevlkl expect soon to cn 
counter Japanese forces sent to East- 
era Siberia, and the Moscow despatcli 
states the Soviet forces will not 
"undertake any aggressive action cal
culated to provoke a collision." It 
aays. however, "that *be menace of 
the Japanese and of the Entente vae- 
eals In the v cat will compel the Soviet

DR. WARD The Specialist

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO. NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
As to your trouble? Have you come akin 
eruption that I» stubborn, has resisted treat- 

nt? Is there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In epite of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill ateadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and detpondent. week 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; cosily fatigued; ex- 
nltable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Ie there falling pow..-, a drain on the 
eystem? Consult the old reliable specialists.

m
St ■5$®'

m ack of energ
r>9 P0'
>ld rel

SYMPTOM» OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
cy. poor

1 yowir of 
or m:*for-

uî the body, nervousnaa. desponden 
-, timid, imte-ble dlepoaii.on. diminished 

voncentration, fvttr ot
wm : x unu ivn luncy to aleep. unreetfu s.eep. dar.. riniti 

eyea. wvnkr.. .-.* . pa n in back. luniba*o, dypepela. cun > ;'itioa. •'*“1- 
achc. lx», o. t. m-omi'ia. Dr. Want give* you lh* bmvf.t of 2» y «ere
continuous . ; * • r. treatment vf all chrome. .......... a... l . d .... 1 «kin
dlsea.i-». 'I... «b -w »> : .:iu*. and many other» i ot n.nt... > ■* .
ly that uni ..-Ml r 1» „ w.tn your iduretoo* condition and taut you i ced

Week and r

ion. envrg,

xed etu*.e
S5iS»2dl;'eppi.cat: 

tune. dr.

me .nske r»» e vtgorou# man. l.nt 
fu ' manhood. P n'i i •* wi ii<:

me en.! I • . ►. v ■ ;i.u : 
:u. :r ,.:••*• .1 :,X1 J VII the 

Uielr aiiiucn:».

■ r.'l l‘«in tostore >uu- 
longer, y. 
mrnt k: .

Of -J year
Dr. Wcrd'e Me:node Unrivalled, Thorough and r>ermanent

De you rwi' •• "ii Imve only e te llv
are n, .*«»-1 ..{ it . by ill I.ea.thT A llf«- worth
Ilf®. x.K.r<M , : ( - In .I ‘I hoe put rnary a timn li

I have h«e - •t : nv :i these th.n.-# for many yexra »>.;•
U'.’ii.'l» v* \ .i;< .'iv. lor various .'*■ eons, hive not liaJ
Some nn<! get xx'oh.

Specialist ii the 
ache lumbicj il 

h. a«.:h 1..1

OFFICE HOURS: • a m. te 6 p.m. Bundaye—IO a m. te 1 pm.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

to vome to

n t .i n» men •

i i i .n that 
n n grave.

Still tharf 
Ui# good «ansetho

to
tr-’fitmeat #f Bervoua eondttlone. nerx . n exhauatloo. 
leu.'ii'itG'O. t.'viwauli and liver trouble, acne -kl.i -1 
rectal trouble», pt.ee, fistule and b'.ood voivill.one.

back-

M2.Ï7—,r
■ent of fee. Canadian money accepted at Ml vaJ

visit to my office for a 
considered os part pay-

79 Niagara •qmmi% Buflele, N- V. M
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The Sawed Greenhouses

=

Say It with Flowers

4 <i

> <
<

THE WATERDOWN REVIEW NOTICE ZTlEarn While 
Learn

Shoe Fitting ï
INEXPERIENCED 6IRLS *

iMued every Thursday morning from the 
uttce, Dundee Street, Waterdown 

fcibempUon II 00 per year. Papers to the 
I'nited States, ÔU cents extra

**wtWm ruin. fumlU,rd on .pphv.li,", hIu m lîto'vmî^of^iwZw^m^mor

of our fallen heroes, and the said By law 
was registered in the Registry Office on 
Thursday, Jan 16th, I WO.

Any motion to quash or set aside said 
By law, or any part h -reof. must be 
made within Three months after the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot he
rn ade thereafter.

Dated this 22nd day of January. 1920.

M KULAK. 
Clerk

NOTICE la hereby given that a By-law 
was passed by the Corporation of the 
Village of Waterdown on the 12th day of 
January 1920. providing for the issue of 
Debentures to the amount of of $20,000

:
While you are Ivarning )i 

ell paid. The work
hi will

A coin|H»tei.t Instruct- 
on. Reasonable 
n ideal sumutii'i-

O. H GKKKNIi
Editor and Publisher difficult, 

or to learli y 
working hoursl 
lugs.

THURSDAY. JAN. 22. 1920

EXPERIENCED HELP «LOCAL MENTION
*1 HEEL BUILDER

I EVELETrOR g
Also openings In several depart- ™ 
iii**iirm foi those liMvimi previous 
ex|«erlance in the innnufsi-iure of 
Men's and Women n Fine HIknm. 
Highest wages and steady vu- 
ploy meut.
Wt /mure out rmplot/eer. l. iile 

or call Jar detail*.

Misa Brett, of Toronto, is upending 
a few days with her sister .Mrs. Max- J C

Buddies Second Coming
(By Xelu Nusdiviid1

Mr. Hold. Davids, of Mi<hig;m, is 
renewing old Hrijuaintaiices in the 
village.

* john McPherson ccMPÂNv,ltd.
iasifictanrs rf MisT nd

I “Eureka". At last a vi-hu-h* thatMr. John Johnston has Um-ii eon- 
fined to his home with a severe a’- is absolu tidy aufe hi drive and one

which is rapidly siirplatiting the Tin iWibm’i Fini Sheas
g HAMILTONtack of lumbago. ONTARIOt

Lizzie in publie favor. This vehirh 
or rather Kiddy ear is lnanufaettire< 

It is sold with a

fcaI m, «.«. »Miss Lillian Fortman, of Vim-
mount, was the guest ol Mrs. C. W. jn Watenlown. 
Drummond a few day» last week. gimmiib-e that it will not buck, and

1 Friends of Mr». W. II. Cummins "ill stand iinjwherv «11 limn !.. iup
tied. An adv. in the Review is rewill regret to leant that she is coil- 

fined to her bed with an attack of sponsible for the large number ..I
orders being received at the fact.pleursy.
lately. In fact our esteemed friend 
Mr. (.'has. Newell has purchased one 
and in the future will ride it in pre
ference to his Tin Lizzie which he is 
convinced is not a safe machine to

Mrs. David Fraser and daughter 
Klsie of Strasshurg, Sask. are visit- 
iug the formers brother, Mr. ( has. 
Richards.

i

Miss Minnie Ttin-han entertained run- especially when they sight pie- 
a number of her young friends lav kef fonces. We an glad to know 
Friday evening in honor of Miss that, the lame of our Kiddy Cars has 
Rita Misener, who is leaving shortly leai-hed as lar as ( arli.-de and that

friend Charles has decided to pur
chase one for his own use. Perhaps, 
he might influence some of thosj 
prospective bridegrooms to pony up I

nuil is la ing dtliwnd bv Mi. Art se(.ure one for their honeymoon j All work promptly and neatly 
Feathers ton. i trjp Xn doubt if desired a double

Messrs. Geo. 1‘enrson & Son have decker could lie turned out at the

for Dumias.

Shoe RepairingMr. Thos. Maim is confined to 
his home through illness. The rural

done at reasonable prices
I E. Mew Union St.sold one of their prize winning hn-tory so that he vould take the 

Ayshires to an American breeder at whole wedding party along for an 
The animal will he outing. In the near future an agem-y

Next to Sawell Greenhouses

a fancy price.
shipped to tin* new owner in a few may In* established at Carlisle, in

! whim ease we will have much plea-
For Sale

Barred Rock Cockerels. Riley 
strain, apply to Andrew F. Hall, 
Waterdown. Phone 36-2

sure in recommending friend Charles 
for the position of agent.An inter-church mass meeting in 

the interests of tin* Forward .Move
ment will be held in Knox Chureh

Friday evening, Jan. ‘23. The tliât a wave of matrimony has struck 
speakers will be the Laymen ol tin* ' Carlisle, this is a progressive age 1 2 H ' L I

, Charles, let the gend wurk go on, mid R°vi,w office.8 3mPS' ^ * 

soon the population of your home __________

We are extremely gald to know

Wanted

church.

I town will lie increased from a paltry 
i 15 to 1000, or perhaps more.

KNOX CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday Jan. 24th 

Morning—“The Forward Move-

For Sale
Pure Bred Toulouse Ganders from best 

The Corn (’lull deeply regrets that Canadian and American strains. Want
:..... .i , ed Toulouse geese L. J. Mullock, Phone ,

Waterdown.
ment”. Speaker», G. B. Stock, G. ! j„ issuing the invitations for their 
Radford ami Chas. Good brand. 12 2.

annual X mas t ree that friend Charles ' 
was overlooked, but though absent ! 
in person we feel eei-tain that he
with us in spirit, and we beg to as- Burrow. Stewart & 
Mire him that when the election ol — 
officers takes place this month he 
will be elected to a high office in the j

Evening— Third sermon on 
“Forces in Human Life, Heredity, 
Environment and Will".

For Sale
Happy Thouget Range. Also 1 Feeder.

Milne make. applyrrow, stewa 
Isaac Baker

ti
Wanted to Buy

A tire which totally destroyed one 
of the finest old stone residences in 
East FI a m boro broke out in Harry 
Organ's hoiue on Saturday afternoon 
about J o'clock.

The house, which was locatated 
l)t*tween the 5th and 6th concessions 
of East Flamboie, was one of the There was a very large a'tendance 
most substantially built places in at the funeral of Mrs. lfenj. Fielder 
the county, and has lN*eti occupied
by members of the Organ family for 0,1 Tuesday afternoon She being 
many years. The tin* is thought to ' n,,e °T Hie oldest and most respected 
have been due to overheated pipes. citizens of our neighborhood. Rev.

A small House and lot in the village of 
Waterdown. Apply at Review office.

For Sale
Millgrove No. 9 Range, good .as new at 

a bargain. John Ribson

Miss E. Dale Sinclair, L. T. C M.
Teacher of Voice

Mill Street Waterdown

Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton 
Conservatory examinations if desired.Albright ottiiciated, speaking very 

highly of the deceased also preach
ing a very strong sermon to the 
many who wen* there. The pall
bearers were. Messrs. Andrew Carey. 
Robt. Smith, Ed. Cummins, John 
Allison. Clifford Wreeks and Frank 
VN lately. She leaves to morn her 
loss, her husband, one son, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Cruoker and 
Mrs. Herbert Nicholson, both of

Money to LoanGreensville
On First Mortgages, private funds 

Marriage Licenses Issued
Waterdown

Mrs. J. Mi K. Mordeii is si>eiidiug 
a few days in Hamilton.

We an* sorry to report that Mr. 
J. Clarke has had to return again to 
the hospital.

Geo. AMieon

For Sale
On Track at Mil 

t-llow Co
grow station, 

rn. 1 ear of Western Oats, I car 
1 car of Bran Phone 14-12

yt
of Shorts,
Waterdown or Garfield 2693

At the meeting of the Women's 
Institute held at the home of Mrs.
Bryce Hyslop on Monday afternoon ; Millgrove. 
last, a very interesting and instnu - .. ,
live address was given h\ Miss ! MrSl HarvH*v Binkley had the 
Guest on the work «*t Women's In- misfortune to lull into her cellar 
si Mutes in England. She also ad which «necessitated her lieing cou fin- 
dressed a meeting oil Monday even ed to her lied, 
ing in the Township hall on her war 
work in a war work in a war

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

hospit j Mr. AndrewWalker is confined to 
al in England, both address being |,is bed through sickness, 
veiy much appreciated.

Mr. Andrew Campbell of Wcstover 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Basel 
Griffin.

Mr. Frank Durand, dr. is on the
sick list.

H. SLATERMr. .1. J. Morden is ill at the 
home of his niece in Hamilton where 
he went to spend New Years.

Mr. Oliver Cruoker of the 4tl 
cession is under the doctor's Waterdown

.
'Jm J • •

■ ---J....

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet 

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.

Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
WaterdownPhone 168

See Our Stock
Of Ladie’s Collars, Camisoles 

Dresser Covers, Boudoir Caps etc 

Frillings in different colors. All 

the very latest.

Handerchiefs 5c and 50c

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown

TO LET
Waterdown Home

On Mill Street

Nine rooms, stone and frame residence, 
furnace, electric lights, sleeping porch, barn 
and large lot with fruit trees. Possession 
February 1st.

L. M. STOCK
No. 2 Beulah Ave. Hamilton, Ont.

Phone, Regent 4874

WATERDOWN
MUSIC STORE

Is now in full swing, a 

large number of records for 
sale and exchange.

I Ideal Cabinet $1 50.00 with 
6 records. I Oriole Cabinet 
$75.00 with 4 records, I Co
lumbia $30.C0 with 3 records

All makes of M; repaired
(Jl>en evenings

Allison & Bowman
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All Cogpor Dsifers 7
We have only a limited number of these 

Poil is. Call ear y as they will not be in 
stork long at this price.

A "cod assort rent ci Stitson & Wescott 
Wrenches, a!! slz s.

Caitle Tie Chains 

hain Re air Links 

Heavy Sing!.trees 

Korse Brushes 

Pocket Knives from

49c each 

2Le to lCc each 

$1.80 

3Gc and 50c 

25c to $1.75

r
*■.

tSjMR

-lûb____

We have secured the Agency for

THE

The Car of Quality, Beauty of Design 
and Appointments. A Car of Economy, 
Durability and Performance. Let us prove 
these statements to you.

T*»rss Bfeiteis 
Slid gn$l S4.75 each i

!
!

iii^sfeigh Bargains I
i

. !

Regular 75c and $1.25 to clear at from 
40c to 75c wh«!e they last.

Alton Bros. ■Æ
I

OntarioWaterdown

' T' ",7i:

fev ra! go rj Coa! and Wood Heaters just 
arrived. Prices ri ht

S22 and $24 :

> f
-,

Gordon & Soni *

LADIES and GENTS

CUSTOM
TAILORS

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale and Change in Price

$29,576.35
Township of East Flamboro ;

6 per cent. Bonds Maturing 1920-1939
• i*'.'. payable yeiu\\ a' Wn’evdowti. Ivgal option of Ma lorn-.

M..
MATURITIES

Y< .i. Principal 
804.0*2 
852.25 
908.40 
957.00 

10'5.05 
10 '.05 
I 140.52 
12 » x.‘>5 
12 1.40 
I >5M7

\s<« >«cd V lu t.*r t: x.-i'inn • .345,943
Net 1 *. - ,.m re In I.; .< 73.96. date to • aid 5

Y -ar Principal
1439.88

1017.85 
1714.92 
1C 17.85 
1920.87 
2042.50 
2185.05 
2 94.95 
2 i 32.85

1920
1921
1922 
I "23
1 1

1 30
i u
M32
I'M
1934
1435
1938 
I 37 
I! 38
1939

Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing a Spec ially ! M 
I " 7 
I 28 
! 9 -i

t

0. C.enera! Debenture Debt

Morjan-De an, « arri > & Company
802 Bank of Hamilt-jr Building

Hamilton, CanadaPho-.e Reg. 6854

* lo the slate reimbursing ill ose who j
X \yr TT XT. « 1 & lost I heir money in it. no doubt, be-•!• VV ♦ 1*. iNîCKle* X cause he thought the pr<
v 7 x being made for political purposes.
X _ C T^"• . fyçfm-k •> An amusing story is told of the

y way in which Mr. .Vickie became a 
shareholder. A farmer was greatly 
distressed about being the owner of 

VF of the most interesting one share of stock in t tv* hank, and , 
characters in Canadian pub- could not sleep at nights on that 

account To set this man’s mind at 
rest. Mr. .Vickie took over the stock, 

of Kingston, who recently alu^ |ai,(,r became a victim of double 
declined, on account of otte r duties, liability. Which, however, was not 
ID become Attorney-General in Pit- a very serious matter, as he had only

the one share.
Mi .Vickie is fifty years of age. 

He is of Scotch extraction, and re- 
himself as a new type of politician, celved Itis education at Queen’s Vni- 
one »hn Inis enough personality to vereity and Osgoode Hull. During

...... res,raln,s of Parlylsm ^ ^0! M,o

anti vote according to his sense of elector Qf pjS riding could unite .«n 
what is good for the country. Time some one who they could trust to do 
and again Mr Mickle has been de- everything calculated to aid in win-

................. — Nmî.;h^rjo^ To".1'"' n.ïï:
timie the fight on tie floor of the King8,on ap;l(n elected him as a 
House and on ptiltlic platforms. Union Government supporter.
Ami on even occasion he has taken in August last, two months before
what he considered to he the sic....... . V"" P',I,U™1 'evolution .................... ,n

Ontario. Mr. Nickle once more sent 
the people. H<* stood out against the jn |,js resignation as a member of 
Government party to which he be- the Vummons, saying that lie had 
longed in his opposition to the grant been tin choice of both parties to 
of lifte, n million dollars to the Cana- 1 ™rry on for the duration of -he war,

, . . and with the coming of peace the
dian Northern and also in his demand 
that no hereditary titles be conferred 
on Canadians. On both occisions he

)posa I was

0 lie life Is W. F. Nickle, K.C.,
PHONE 153

WATERB0WN
mier Drury’s Cabinet.

Mr. Nickle has made a name for

BUCHAN’S
('. a tl Hood I.iceiiM N'1 9 • I'.1**?

FOR
! Groceries

AND

Confectionery

lint
:

i
!
: people should If permitted to indi

cate wlto.ii they wanted to represent 
them in directing ordinary domestic 
affairs.

The two sons of Mr. Nickle, who 
participated in the war. were not of 
the pink tea variety. "Hilly” enlisted 
as a private when eighteen years 
old. was wounded at St. Kloi in 1915, 
gained a commission and became one 
of Canada's yoimuest majors. He won 
the Military Cross at Vimy Ridge. A 

brother enlisted at seven- 
tovn. and became a (light commander 
in the air for 
severely wound

Mr Nickle is known lo be a great 
admirer of the Heck policies, and 
iIn- ideals which have governed Mr. 
Mickle's conduct in public lift* lend 
to tit him for a place in a progressive, 
non-partizan administration And Mi. 
Nickle must have some doubt that 
there is much ol a future of public 
service for him in either of the old 
political putties.

' j met defeat in the first place only to 
: have the Government come round to

:t
' l.is way of thinking in tin* end.

School trustee, alderman, member 
«if the Legislature and member of the 
Commons. Mr. Nickle lias obtained

v honors at the hands of Ids fel
low citizens in Kingston. When he 

; fit;-1 broke into Parliament he rap
tured a seat that had been Liberal 

i for seventeen years. He did so as a 
Conservative, yet Itis 
progressive, if mot nt 
by profession, hut 
fio

î
younger

we SELL

Linker! Bros.
BREAD

in which he wasloci.principles were 
dirai. A law \ er 

extremely fond of 
wers and birds, lie went into 

dairying just to show how milk can 
ta- produced on a scientific and sani
tary basis. H*’ acted on the Milk 
Commision and introduced the
bread hill that requires bakers to 
turn out loaves of standard weights.

In itie Commons he was opposed 
to t tie increasing of the Pari la in en- 

• i ary indemnities. When opposing
Mackenzie anil Mann's raid on the 
national treasury, he asked, "What 

i has democracy come to that the 
! wealtli> plutocrats of the land can 
I lay their hands upon the throats • f 

the representatives of the people?”
Mr. Nickle took a strong stand in 4 Gigantic FlagsUUT.
favor of old age pensions and In- pro- The new Victory flagstaff, which
moled amendments to the banking was taken to Knglaud from Hriush 
law In the interests of the public. All Columbia lately, is the second high- : 
through his career, he tias shown a eat in the world. It was erected on
desire to protect the home of the the summit of "Victory Mound” in
people and advance the welfare of Kew Gardens, London. It is 215
women and children. feet high, and it is 73 feel higher

Hut while Mr. Nickle has been the than the Nelson Monument in Tra
de# pair of party whips, and lia# falgar Square, 
earned the contempt of party fana- of the Hrilish
tics, he Is far from being a rovo- to the Home Gov -rnment, and it re-
lutionist or a dangerous man. He ta places tin- old flagstaff received from 
on the directorate of a number of the British Columbia Government in 
large companies, and has a legal iktil. which till recently occupied 

n's nspect for the rights of the same site, hut had to be removed 
He believed owing to its having fallen into decay, 

ng law should give the 
ter protection. Though a

Fresh Every Day

Won by Sweden.
A competitive test of milking ma

chines in Kngland, open to the 
world, was 
invention.

won by one of Swedish

AGENT FOR

Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

London. It is the gift 
Columbia Government

legitimate interests, 
the bank! 
people betPHONE 182

Waterdown
One pint of water converted into 

small shareholder himself. In the nc.-am means that the latter would 
defunct Farmer Rank, he objected require as much space as 1,700 points

jL

"""" aSSÜb'

ALTON’S
HARDWARE and GARAGE

•a
■a

Dead Animals Removed
Prompt Service

Day Phone 
Regent 1475

Nights and Sundays 
Regent 1307 

Works Mt nager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846

The W.A. Freeman Company. Limite J
HAMILTON- CANADA
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1000 Eggs 
from Every Hen

universe la one vast whispering gnfc- 
ery, le which every sin report» Itself. 
Only God and ourselves know the 
measure of our consecration. The 
penalty may be Judged extreme, but 
It Is to be remembered that God la 
more concerned to procure the holi
ness of his church than about It* 
numerical Increase of material re
sources; uud this Is particularly Im
portant In lt < early history Ht Is 
always Insistent on equality and can 
never relinquish the standard of heart 
righteousness.

III. Conclusions llypocri y, through 
all Its varying mode* and changing 
forms, remains unchanged In prin
ciple and purpose, inale and Intense 
selfishness It aims to appear other 
than its true self and never regards 
tîod or hi. law, hut public opinion 

It pays an unconscious and

A Woman’s 
Trouble

the Infant church from within, for al
ready Satan waa tempting Its 
here to acts of deceptlda.

3. Peter said -Peter waa present 
and he may have been In charge of 
ibis part of the work, why hath Sa
tan filled thine heart Peter pute his 
reproof In the form of a question to 
make it more emphatic. Satan could 
not have filled Ananias' heart, or 
made him bold, or inspired a desire 
to play the hy pocrite !f his heart hud 
not been open to hie approaches, to 
lie to the llolv Ghost He lied to the 
Holy Ghost been use the offering wa< 
made, not to the apostles nor to the 
church, but to God. And because It 
wm contrary to his profession ns one 
who professed to be converted by the 
Holy Spirit and to be under his Influ
ence. Pelouhet. The apostles were 
filled with the Holy Spirit and Ana
nias made Imld to come Into their 
presence with his heart filled with Sa
tan to act and tell a lie. 4. whiles 
An old form of the word while

No one was under 
any compulsion to soil his possessions 
for the benefit 
mvnlty, and after they were sold, the 
proceeds were in the power of the 
owner. These questions, asked In 
rapid succession, pressed home upon 
Ananias a good deal of his guilt, 
conceived this thing In thine hear; > 
Peter's word* indhate that Ananias 
had carefully planned this deception.
• ‘,ou hast net lied unto men, hut unto 
r~j it i.i not intended to say that 
Ananias had not lied unto men at all. 
.hut that the gravity of his offence was 
that ht thought to deceive God. It. 
v.>»•£(• it > -al>; that the deception 
li.nl been practiced toward the Holy* 
r,ho<t, and so we learn hence the di
vin it v of the third Person of the Trim 

f,. fell down, and 
gave up the Ghost Thi" summary 
punishment was the direct act of God. 
There 1» no suggestion that death re- 

Peter and

I
Stratford. Ont. ?—"I do think Dr. Pier*'* 

Favorite Preemption one of the beet medi
cine* 1 have ever 
known for the all-

New tyit.m Of Poultry K,opi»0— 
Gat Dollar A Donn Eg»o—F*',”'u“

Poultrymen.
Xb IUi Condition Only a Tonic 

Medicine Can Renew Your 
Health.

meats of women. 1 
hud for quite a long 
time twn bavin* 
wot inn's trouble 
which rauæd lit 
tireome all 
down, weak and 
nervous. I doc
tored but 
■reined to nv
relief until i 1 
hiking ‘Favorite 

__ Prescription.' Tlua
■*&***■'■&&*' medicine gnve me

■uch wonderful relief that lam dad t" rao- 
omniend it to others."“Mil.-*. A. GOD
WIN. 60 Brant Ht.

NERVOUS AND RUN-DOWN

! tells howA
The condition of being "run down 

I» one that doctors do not recognize 
1» a disease. The physician of to-day 
who gets his training In a hospital 
where only severe disorders are en
countered knows Utile : bout it. But 
those who are run down in health 
know that It Is not a fancied affliction.

The expression "run down" applied 
to health means a condition In which 
all the bodily functions are enfeebled. 
Appetite fails, the dig< stion Is Im
paired, the nerves are Impoverished, 
the complexion becomes pale or waxy, 
there is no animation, but rather 
worry and mental deprev Ion. Fatigue 
D a constant depression. No particular 
organ being affected, you must look 
to relief to the blood. As it circulates 
through every part of the body, any 
Improvement in the condition of the 
blood is quickly felt throughout the 
entire system. As a restorer of the^ 
blood and builder of weak nerves DrT 
Williams’ Pink Pills stand at the head 
of all tonic medicines. Every dose of 
these pills helps to enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves, 
the various organs regain 
and the body recovers Its full vigor. 
Ample proof of this is given in the 
Statement of Mr. William Devine, Ger- 
rard street east, Toronto, who says; 
“Two years ago, while employed as a 
conductor on the Toronto Street Rail
way, I became much run down, 
consulted a doctor, who ga 
cine, but it proved fruitless, as 1 was 
constantly growing weaker. My appe- 

completely failed, and I fell a way- 
in weight until 1 weighed only 125 
pounds.
fainting spells, and finally felt com
pelled to resign my position. I tried 
what I thought was lighter work, but 
with no better results, 
ing weaker and weaker. On*3 day 
a clium urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, but by this time 1 was 
heartily tired of medicine, as nothing 
1 had taken did me any good. Finally 
he bought me a box of the pills, and I 
could no longer refuse to try them. 
After a time I felt they went helping 
me and then 1 gladly continued their 
use, with the result that I was finally- 
enabled to go back to my old position 
fully restored to health. I owe this 
splendid condition to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and can strongly recom
mend them to any one suffering as I 
did."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or may be had by mail, post paid, at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for >2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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only.
unintentional tribute to the excellence 
of virtue » ml confesses the worth of 

A hypocrite ia thewhat it mimics, 
greatest dupe In existence, and de
eel vus only hintsi |[ ami his fellows. 
God and the devil know him at hi'

ll is easier, safer and

1Brampton. Ont.:—"A few years *ro 
te in • nervou* and run-down condition 

and felt grostly in n<*«d of a Ionic. A friend 
who wa* hem* hcbwd by Dr. Pierce'* 
Golden M<-di<»T Discovery" advised me to 
try it. too. It helped nx .mm the very start 
and eventually restored m- to pertes t health.

fee! in a poeitioc to |>rni*e the ‘(«olden 
Medical Discovery’ v.t> highly and take 
pleasure in recommending it to all thos* 
who are at all nervou*. w.utk r run-down. . 
—MRS. ESTHER PEATSON.

it not thine own
true value 
plensanter to he the thing one aims to 
appear than to pis erve the appear
ance of being v hat one is mol Hypo
crisy lends to self-bewilderment. Ab
solute sincerity is essential to well-- 

We must be 
Pretense of

of the Christian com-
xvinter M.mth-. 

These -vciets are contained m M» T.uf- 
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defined moral hearing 
foursquare with truth, 
wealth, learning or piety unpossessed, 
all come within its scope. W. H. C

I
Dr. Pierce’s medicine# are made oi ref* 

table growths that nature surely intended 
for backache, headavJir. |>nins, irregularitiee, 
and for the many disorder# common to 

in all age# of life. Dr. Pier«*e’e

and thus 
their tone HONDURAS.

lor.. X
A Land of Rivers and Heavy , )” '•<■ 

Debt.

women
Favorite Prescription is marie of lady’s 
slipper root, black cohosh root, unicorn 
root, blue cohosh root. Oregon gra|»e root 
and Viburnum. Women who take this 
standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription they are getting » 
safe woman's tonic so good th:it druggists 
everywhere sell it in liquid or tablet». It is 
without alcohol.

THE SPLIT PEARLS.
Honduras, where an incipient revo

lution a» reported to have been t»up- 
prxxstotid after the reuelg had captured 
lour cities, is, dcBcri'bed in a bulletin 
o? the Inked Status National Geo
graphic .Vocie*ty, ballon u eomw.uni- Thc most beautiful of nil Persian 
cation front )•. J- Youngblood, a* fables, perhaiw. I- called "TSpilt 
follow#: Pearls" und relates how the . ' .triers

• Honduras is u countr> nt’.lo and a caliph marveled tv hie
valleys; oi rain and s<m jh'.ue; o. pl|0i< ^ nr an Ethiopian slave fur hie 
large and email rivers A ha., dozen fonstant a;tcndan, and at the high 
i-ivere may be « ros.-ed in enf‘ • honore he bestowed on this fellow,
and. while they who had no «perlai «latine-Pki of
a fuw houm rain " Il suris henni» strenclh nr prnre. Thereupon
ioartuK torrens^ alw>l«l:>•'> the aallph told them that though the
5ÏÏÏ l,Tï£iï .h«w«P.nT F slave’s features wer* fair, kind 

s-rutioed t was !un« than three feet ness ticautifict! then, 
n ^htuth Wdien I wanted to cro#s Once when a camel of the rtVIph * 

the «second time, a few week* later, i train tripped In a narrow strec». a cas- 
It had been raining and even the na- j ket fell, broke, and rich pear s fell 
tjvgjj remained on whichever elde everywhere. The caliph nodded ‘o hifl 
thev chanced to be until it went down | attendant RlavM to pick them up. say- 
ugRin. * Ing that they might have them for

Honduras is said to be the moot themselves, and they all rushed to pick 
backward of all the Central American ■ up aR many a* they could, 
republics, and she will remain so un- One alone remained behind the c*. 
tu railroads cress the country and | jjph lhe Ethiopian, who did not move, 
the Government becomes stable Then TurnjnR to him. the caliph asked him 
there will be great opportunities here what he was doing, lingering

and received the answer that h!

1 An Old Persian Fable cf the 
Caliph and His Faithful Slave.

My. Cam. Bibve me medl-

Ute suited front natural causes- 
the other apc.-; les bad no responsibili
ty in the nutter. 1: was a case be- 
txvei-n A i nia* and hie God. great 
fear came on all Ananias death wae 

merelv vindictive, but It was in- 
clenr to the church

verential fear of God inspired tlieui. 
hud an impressive exhibition 
hatred for sin and his love for 

There was also in-

was sometimes taken with
They 
Vif his
righteousness, 
spired in them a fear to sin aganist 
«God. Upon as many as heard these 
•things An occurrence of such im
portance and significance could not 
•fail to be reported far and wide It 
caused the 
before the 

(juestions Hoxx did the early com
munity of Christians live in Jerusa
lem?
syhira? What temptation did Satan 
bri
of their sin? How did Peter know 
the nature of their sin ? What pun
ishment was inflicted? What effect 
did this punishment have?

tended to make 
God’s attitude toward sin and to warn 
mem against hypocrisy. It had its 
designed « ffe< t upon all that « ame u> 
know al out it. 6. young meu-The 
youth oi the congregation: very pro
bably y<»«ing men who were in atten
dance a* servants, or those whose 
business it wa«s to attend on the con- 

and perform various or- 
wigen Christians celebrated their 

Moflhcm. wound him up—

I was grow-

people to fear to dissemble 
luord.

Who were Ananias and Sap-
sgregatiun.

wor»h A*— , .
In burial clothe», carried him out— 
■Prohahly into the vaflley of the hi- 
dron «jhe great Jewish burial place, 
-.buried hlm It «a« the ruatom hi the 

and that custom still prevails, 
the dead the same day t#U

ng to them? What was the nature

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic Modern forms of hypocrisy.
I. Hypocrisy unveiled
II. Deceptions punished.
III. Conclusions.

East.

within a few hours after death.
Sin and Its Punish- 

7. Three hours

there, 
s duty

i was faithfully to guard his master, 
and he had sufficient reward In doing 
that. No one could be called a faithful 
servant who forgot his duty 
mao ter for the sake of the gifts his 
master gave.

“Therefore.” said the caliph. “I keep 
him at my side, for he has shown him
self to bo possessed of the brightest 
jewel a man can possess, the jewel of 
faithfulness.” Argonaut.

Cbïloh

II. Sapphira's 
ishmeni (vs. 7-10). 
after—This length of time elapsed a.- 
ter the death of Ananias before^Sap-

unveilcd. The term1. .Hypocrisy 
“church.’ signifying the "called out 
ones," i.s used in the lesson for the 
first time in the book we arc study- 

Tbe increasing number of ad-

to his
vhira came into the presence 
apostle». Nothing is known or Her 
whereabouts during that time It 
seems likely that she had become an
xious for the return of her husband 

his hvpocratical errand, and went 
to the Place of Christian assembly to 
find him. little suspecting that lie was 

Jan. 25, 1920 I alreadv dead and buried. S I « ter
J>e‘erA=ut ifi,1" trUt“ aUd hOU i may"no? have f

COMMENTARY. - I. Ananias’ hyp- S5*7Su^’#“bSi?'"‘ her “'ap^antneo

ocrisy known and punished tvs. 1-6). Hhowed" that the inquiry was in her 
1. But a certain man named Ananias , , Thiii fcrm »f expression 
—The name is the same as its Hebrew etimes used where no question ba 
form Hannaniah. a common name in beon askll(i Tell me whethe 
Israel Ananias and his wife Sap- tbe jand for M, much -Peter knew 
phira were members of the Christian sa]e pr|CP ,»f the land, doubtless from 
community, but they were unworthy information given him directly. by 
of their companionship, as was ZianV tbe Holy Spirit, and he asked Sap- 
test by their conduct. Sapphire— phira if the amount brought in by An-
The name may mean beautiful or it anias was the price And she said
may ue derived from the name of the Yen -«Peter had given her full oppor-
preciouR stone, sapphire. A pusses- tunltv to make a correct statement,
sion—The word may mean lands or I but she failed to regard tnUhrulness 
buildings, or any other kind of pro-' and lied by word ns her husband ia 
yerty. It here means land (v. 3). It | lied by deed. She did not admit t 
was sold ostensibly to help replenish 
the common treasury, hence it was in 
an Important sense a religious act 2.
Kept best part of the price—There 
was no necessity that the price of thc 
land should be generally known, and 
for that reason Ananias believed that 
his act of deception would not be sus
pected or detected. His selfishness 
in the form of a desire to be thought 
religious aud liberal prompted him to 
sell the land, aud his selfishness in 
the form of greed prompted him to 
practice deception and keep for him- tbe brought more than Ananias 
eelf a pa.i of the proceeds of the sale. baj at the apostles' feet. Some
His wife also being privy to it—The une i,ad said. "A wilful falsehood la 
act was planned beforehand and there- ;l cripple, and be can not stand alone, 
fore the guilt was In full measure, it is easy to tell one lie. hard to tell 
tiappbira was in the scheme and but one lie.” i‘ Agreed together 
equally guilty with her husband Peter was confident of his ground ana 
There is no suggestion in the narra- hold to declare that A n ait i as and fcap- 
me that she made any attempt to him had agreed together Won the 
influence Ananias not to keep the I plan of appearing to give nil. but rent- 
money for himself The story might I I y giving only a part of th.» price f 
hare read differently if he bod I the land, ro tempt the Sp .11 t ine 
thrown h<r Influence on the side of j u,nl ^Lay,!. ’ihaMkMo act a’« it 
truth and hnnr: ty. j' “l ™,‘i : the Spirit ’id the Lord could not de-
apoetles feci lhe .1 "die 1 , . crlmc. They did lhl« by try-
charge Cf the di.itrt.iulif it of .he funds * 1 w|„.n„ r the Spirit < t Cod
bestowed for .N support of the » d .....Harne At
Christian communl-' A nan la "ore- D“ T!,e'vuung men who hud
tore bron,th. ,.|K,rtio-i of the price nl ,,f Ananias In fa
thc lar.d and laid .' ut "heir fc. t, or ( ju.t then returning Shall
placed it el their disputa’. |n.s v..i thf.r 0tv ThH wes at one,- an
done “apparently a: >uroc pub tv ie- arin(;,mrnn.Pllt to her ibat he husband 
llglous '.ervicr. v. here the.x could u< dc-.nl and buried and that her

of men. Danger threatened wnP imminent Then she
Ml down straightwa• The hand that 
mote Atlanta- for hi hypocrisy was 
immediately sin ched forth to 
the same punishment noon Sappnira.

HI. Effect on the Church (v 11. 
Great fear came upon the church 
The sudden death of Annula# and PW>* 
phira under there lamentable circum
stances made a deen Impression upon 
the entire Christian community A

herants to the Christian faith necessi
tated organization ’.or effective ser
vice (Acts 6. !-4» Ananias and Sap- 
phira were evidently of good social 
standing and fair profes: ion " 
had unquestionably been baptized a 
recuix ed into the Christian commun
ity, and seem to have been persons of 
repute among them. The lesson 
teaches clearly that a community of 
goods was not obligatory iu the early 
church. There is no evidence that 
the early Christians were ever coun
seled thereto by the apostles The 
general benevolence was evidently a 
voluntary matter, and some authori
ties suggest that the design was to 
provide for those who had suffered 
the loss of goods because of their ad
herence to tlie Christian faith. Ana
nias ami Sapphire were not obliged 

Their motive

for many, and Americans and Ameri
can capital will alwajB be welcome. 

The country ie
tbe State of Fen 

a a population of 
than half

1 hee>
lid Key of Tibaldo.

The key of death” is a large key 
which ;s shown among the weapons at 
the arsenal at Venice. It was in
vented by Tibaldo. who. disappointed 
in love, designed this instrument for 
the destruction of hi» rival The key 

so constructed that the handle 
be turned around, revealing e

LESSON IV. t a little larger 
ns> lvanla, yet 

a little 
has theit ha only

a million. It
per capita debt of any ct>un- 
Liie law of the globe, except 

land -at leruit it hud before 
the preeent European War upset all 
statistical condition- i; owes 
per capita Meet cf this debt -- 
c-uated b\ loan-shark methods, how- 

for" Honduras would agree to 
pay '$10 to get one -or «unie such ri
diculous proportion.

The name of the 
to be derived from a Spanish term 
meaning 'depth,' the early explorera 
having found difficulty In striking 
waler shallow enough for anchorage 

ev were no delighted when they 
reached the Nicaraguan shore near 
bv that they called the headland 
Cape Uraciaa a Dios' (Cape Thanks 
to God), a name It still holds.

■Ae a rule, the night will be spent 
in a native house, sometimes little 

re than a hut. built of mud. 
tebed or rooted with tiles One ll 

apparently always welcome to the 
beet the house affords; but a ham
mock as part of the travelers outfit 
la a necessity, for the beds of 
Stretched bull-hide or canvas are 
usually fully occupied, It not by those 
at whose home you arc a guest, then 
by other residents greatly 
feared. _

“Kvervbodv sleep» in one room 
aud children together, 

curious, hut politely 
u undress and get Into 

with a calm etare 
he considered iinpertl-

try ou t
New Zeatîd

$220 isr ;• v st
the may

small spring, which being pressed a 
fine needle is driven with con

siderable force from the other end. 
This needle is bo very fine that the 
flesh closes over the wound immedi
ately. leaving no mark, but the death 
of ihe victim is almost instantane-

country ie eald

either to sell or give
obtain credit for a self-sacri

ficing benevolence, which they neith
er possessed nor practiced. Sanity and 
covetousness were at the root of the 
transaction.

II. Deception punished, 
unexpected suddenness of a lightning 
flash came revelation and rctrlhttion. 
As planned, detection seemed w holly 
improbable There was an uncaleu- 
lated factor iu the equation. “Thou. 
God, eee: t me.” Voter's language (v 

shows that detection and punish
ment were miraculous pud profound
ly impressed the church and thc pub
lic aa far us it became known "Both 

pilloried In undy- 
Kv il-doers can count 

"Be sure

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL

Th

Wood’e Pbcaphadine.

oD Voln*. Vmrtt Jfervou*

EssMeesass

With the

that

T>ld by Herself. Her Si» 
eerily Should Con

vince Others.

Chrlitepher. III.—"For four year* I 
suffered from irregulanues. weakness,

__ nervousness, und
was in a ru;i down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctor» 
failed to do tr.o any

to betransgressors were 
ing shame.

moment of security.
your sin will find you out God's 
judgments never mistake. To Him the

men. women 
Your hosts are 
so. watching yo 
your hammock.
that muet not _____
ner.t, for a white man is not an every
day visitor. T rarvl, undressed coni- 
niêtolv Sometimes l would onl> take 
ofr hat roet and hoots: somotlir.ee 
onlv my hat. for sleeping în one» 
clothes become.» second naiurc a”er 

and bathing and chances oi 
vail he better Indulged in «bnf
ad-T-de "

good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia n.Pir.khnm'» 
V e g v t r! I Com
pound hod d no for 
others, lti 1 it 
and was 
am no )<
vous, am r rut nr, 

"■ and in < Rl
No Religious Exemption. health 1 believe the Compound wilt 

A man addicted to walking In nla cine any feme v trouble,*’—Un. Auci 
Bleep went to bed all right one night, Heller, Christopher. 11L 
but when he awoke he found himself Ni rvousnu * 13 often » Iftrstom of 
on the street in the grasp of » police weakn< ns or oome functional o. ranpre- 

fflc r nient, which may ho overcome Lv this
-Hold on," he cried "You mustn't funions root and h-rb rcmvly, Lydia 

arrest uie I'm a eomeambullat." E. Pinkhm'» Vegetable ComrânmU. as 
•^! doù-t rare what yer religion la," thou.und. of women have founj by 
replied the offirrr. Yer r^'t waU th. write Lydm B.
streets In jer nightshirt.__  Pinkham Medicine Co . Lynn. Mess., for

suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience 
et vour service.

a while.
ong r rer-

ïk seen

Mr. ymm
ii So

To persevere in one'e duty and be 
silent ie the Lest answer to calumny.
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F do you mar
WHY'

______ would be inflicting m MAW
Honni cruelty snd wrong on Itr Wil
frid, and Insisted that it was absotaU- 
ly Clitle s duty to live nt the Hall and 
take earu of the estate.

“He may count back at any mo* 
eent," she bad said; "and a nice kind 
ft wife you would haw appeared to 
knee been. If you had deserted the 
place and let It go to rack and ratalH 

When Molllu returned to the room, 
Clytle told her the purport of Mr. 
Granger's visit, and Motile, with her 
native perspicacity, quickly saw one 
significant point In the affair.

(To be continued.)

mSIR WILLIAM S 
-------WILL-------

(hat eld tore or akin dlseaes ef 
yours breaks out again? It’s be
cause the remedies 
usine do not get to 
disease, but remain on the surface. 
Try Zam Bukt It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys alt 
germs and cures from the “root” 

Hcr.re Zam-Buk cures are 
Inc. All dealers. GOc. box.

you have been
the root et the

Cuticura Ointment 
Is So Good For The Shin

up.
lestANYTHING EXPLODES? 

WHAT HAPPENS WHENlgnoratio of th,- fact that the paper 
wan among thorn* relating to thu Bull 
property. It wan therefore with a 
band) « oncoa’.ed impatience that be 
turn*»! a* Merrill enten d, and hla eyes 
rest' d just above Morrill's head.

"1 beg 
rll, who
well, but I ni sorry to say that Haw. 
son's broken out again. 1 thought I 
ought to tell you.''

He-sk. th Carton's dark eyes flashed, 
bis lids drooped, and his lips twitch*

There's no new*, excepting that I 
love you. Mol He dear, ' lie whispered 

1 said news," retorted Mollis sev
erely

Nothing's been heard of Jack Uou- 
regretfully.

ya passed, marked bj no In* 
with the exception of 

without

For eczemas, rashes, pimple*, irri
tations, itching», chafing» and dan
druff on scalp, a* well as for cuts, 
wounds,bruises and bites and nines 
of inserts. Cuticura Ointment U truly 
Wonderful. It is *n soothin'? and 
healing, especially when assistcd by 
Cuticura Socp. hirst bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment. Tins treat* 

is best on rising and retiring.

By explosives are meant substances 
that ran bo made to give off a large 
quantity of gus in an exceedingly 
short time, and the shorter the time 
required for the production of the 

ater will be the ioleneo of 
Many substances that

gla».
Thu da 

cident», 
which were 
and significance

Une morning Mr. Granger received 
a bulky-looking envelope from Mr. 
Heekt-tb Carton. The letter eu. lowed 
ran thus:

•Dear Mr. Granger.
member 
the pro
which 1
•till in the market, and 1 am anxious 

thu particu- 
made during 

should be 
your ad

it would be wiee for you to 
a proposal to the vendors.

"$ should have written before, but 
l mislaid the papers and had to hunt 
for them. However, I found them Just 

1 had tied them up at your office, 
and 1 eend them to you.

regards,

your pardon ,uir." said Mer 
knew the expression verytwo, 

importance feathers, lu any case, the sound Is 
produced, not vocally, but Inetru- 
men tally.

You have perhaps heard a corn- 
rapping ' it is a must harsh 

and unpleasant noleu. rather like that 
of a uiowlug machine, it la more 
than «mepuctud that this sound, too.
!« produced otherwise than from the 
throat of the bird.

in Canada 1* a sort of nightjar 
called by the country folk a bull- 
bat." Like all nightjar*, it is a night- 
flying bird, but sometimes comes out 
In the twilight. The sound this bird 
makes is a curious booming drone 
which certainly does not come front 
the throat, but Is probably made by 
its wing* as It swoops after an Insect.

Bears, like pigeons and cats, have 
an instinct for "homing.'' it see 
In his book on "The Grlzxly." E. A. 
Mills quotes this story about S pet 
bear: "He has been teased by a visit
ing ranchman. When the ranchman 
had been reassembled and revived, It 
was decided that the bear must be 
lost.' He was led two hundred miles 
from the ranch and bidden to go his 
way. His return to the ranch pro
ceeded that of hie keep by eight 
hours.” Mr. Mills gives the gristly a 
good character, saving that he rarely 
attacks a man. When brought to bay. 
however, be la a courageous fighter. 
This Incident is cited in proof. A 
griixly was chased by doge and hunt
ers into a box canyon The bear 
fought the doge with coolness and re
source while the hunters waited for a 
chance to shoot. When the do 
tacked him from behind or 
side, be brushed them off without 
turning his eyes from the front. At a 
favorable moment he charged, scat
tering the dogs and killing two of 
them, disabling two horses, breaking 
a man's arm. and making good hie 
escape before the demoralized party 
could fire a «hot.

gas the gee 
the exploit 
ordinarily have no explosive qualities 

be made to act us explosivesmay _
under certain circumstances. Mater, 
for example, has caused very destruc
tive boiler explosions when a quan
tity of it has been allowed to enter 
an emptv boiler tha» had become red 
hot. Particles of dust in the air have 
occasioned explosions in saw mills, 
where the air always contains large 
quantities of dust, 
duced into air that is heavily laden 
with dust may cause a sudden burn
ing of the 
these the

adYou will re- 
iny coming to see you about 

pert y adjoining the works. 
v.a« desirous of buying. It la

"Discharge him.' he said, curtly, 
and bunt over the letter again.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Mr. Granger intentionally arrived at 

the Hall Just before lunch. Both '.he 
girls were very pleased to see him, for 
he was a favorite of theirs, and. with 
the quickness of their sex, they hnd 
seen through the bluntness and blnff- 
ness which were only assumed oy 
him as a kind of armor, and thev 
knew that under the rough exterior 
beat a kind and loyal heart. He had 
a pleasant meal with them enlivened 
by a passage of arms between him 
and Mollle, who delighted in teasing 
him Into some of his grim, cynical re
torts.

When vhe lunch was over, he nid

"Now you run awr 
Motile: I want to ta 
on business."

"Isn't It rather a pity to deprive 
yourself of my valuable advice?" re
torted Mollle. "I am the only one m 
the family who Is any good at bus
iness," she added, as she left the room, 
throwing a warming glance at Clytie; 
but there was no need for it. for Civ
ile was on her 
came to the 
and, laying t 
table before with a little pat, said:

"Allow me to present you with a 
document which practically makes you 
mistress of Brantley, Miss Bramley."

Clytle took up the paper and read 
it, and grew white; but she said no
thing, and Mr. Granger, who thought 
the sign of emotion quite natural, 
went. on.

"In my letter I told you that I had 
not got this paper in my possession 
1 ought to tell you how 1 fir 
by it. Perhaps 1 ought to have told 
you before. but 1 thought It wiser 
not do so. Sir Wilfrid Carton wrote 
that in my presence." Clytle started 
slightly, and her face grew red; but 
again he thought her surprise only- 
natural. "Ho came one night, quite 
unexpectedly, and under an alias; he 
had an interview with me, and. not
withstanding my remonstrances, wrote 
that renunciation 
frankly, Miss Clytle. that I should like 
to have seen the condition of Sir Wil
liam Carton's will complied with by 
you two young people, and I remon
strated with him very strongly. I 
thought he was a fool, and I told him 

that Sir Wilfred 
has inherited his father's obstinacy, 
not to say mulishness; and he wrote 
this paper, po 
that it should

"Thank you." her eyes downcast, her 
hands gripping each other tightly In 
her lap.

"Is it—in it necessary." she asked, 
falterlngly, "to—to make tbie known 
at once?"

••Well. I don't know that It Is abso
lutely necessary," replied Mr. Granger, 
after constdcrtn

to purchase it. I enclose 
la re and a memoranda I 
our conversation; and 1 
glad if you will give me 
vice In the matter and tell me 
think 
make

A 'lame intro-

rtlcles near it. and from 
may be conveyed so 

pldly to the others that the heat 
will cause the air to expand sudden
ly, and this, together with the for
mation of gases from the burning, 
will cause an explosion

It must not be thought, however, 
that fine sawdust or water would or
dinarily be classed as explosives. The 
term Is generally applied only to 
those substances that may be very 
easily caused to explode

The oldest, and most widely known, 
explosive that we possess is gunpow
der. the invention or which Is 
erally credited to the Chinese, 
a mixture of potassium, .titrate, or 
saltpeter, with powdered charcoal and 
sulphur The proportions in which 
these substances are mixed vary in 
different kinds of powder, hut they 
usually do not differ much from the 
following:

fire

g a moment or two; 
there is no immediate 

The person who is principally
"that is to say,
hurry.
concerned, and at present only con
cerned, is yourself, 
living no one else has very

in the. disposition cf the pro
of course, you know, remem- 

of which

While you are 
much in-"With kind 

yours very truly,
1 remain.

"Heeketh Carton.'
Mr. Granger found the papers tied 

up, aa Hesketh had said, and he un
tied them and looked them over. As 
he did so, he started and uttered an 
exclamation, for in the midst of them 
was the eheet of paper on w hich Jack 
Douglas had written his renunciation.

To eay that the discovery caused 
Mr. Granger a shock i« but feebly to 
describe his sensation The time of 
grace had expired, and here was the 
fatal slip of paper which gave Brant
ley and Sir William Carton'» fortune 
to Clytle Bramley.

Mr. Granger leaned back and stared 
at the hurried scrawl. He had no 
difficulty in guessing how the all-dm- 
portant paper had got into Hesketh 
Carton's possession. He. Mr. Gran
ger, remembered that Hesketh Carton 
had sat In the chair Wilfred Carton 
had occupied; Hesketh Carton must 
have gathered up the sheet with his 
•wn papers, without noticing It; or, 
perhaps, had picked it up from the 
floor, thinking that it belongs 
of the sheets on which he h 
memoranda.
Heeketh Carton had not glanced at the 
papers all these months; and yet it is 
not singular, because Hesketh Carton 
was an extremely busy man. and 
would, no doubt, put the papers away 
and think no more of them until he 
heard that the property was still in 
the market again. It must have been 
6o, and Carton could not have seen 
the paper, or seeing how important it 
was to him, he would at once have 
brought it to the lawyer.

Mr. Granger was both sorry and dis
appointed at the turning up of the re
nunciation. Ho had taken a fancy to 
the prodigal for that night, and had 
wished him well; besides, io such a 
legal mind as Mr. Granger's the fact 
that Sir William Carton's property 
had now passed irrecoverably from 
hie own son was an unpleasant and 
unsatisfactory one. 
use to cry over spilled milk. Wilfred 
Carton had robbed himself with his 

hands, and it only remained to

perty.
ber that if you were to di 
there is at present no likelihood.^ he

But as the

and play. Miss 
to Miss Clyde

ay
ilk "Mr.put in. with a smile.

■ "arton would inherit, 
contingency is, as I am delighted 
feel convinced, extremely remote 

trouble ourselves to con

gen 
»t Is. we

need not
it."

Yes, ifClytle drew a long breath, 
she had died before- -she had married 
Jack. Mr. Hesketh Carton would have 

eeded. But no one could rob Sir 
Her "sacrifice"

guard. Mr. Granger 
Int
renunciation on the

Wilfred Carton now. 
had not been in vain.

"Yes, 1 congratulate you. Miss Cly- 
tte," said Mr. Granger; "but. all the 
same, you must not feel hurt if I say 
that I regret the course things have 
taken, and I’m sorry that Sir Wilfred 
should have deprived hlmseif of hia 
patrimony; and I tell you frankly that 
1 think the estate, and, at any rate, a 

prooprtlon of the money, should 
1 took a great

almost at once. >gs at- 
at the

po
ho Sulphur.................10 per cent

Charcoal ...
Saltpeter

The explosive quality of gunpowder 
is due to the fact that it will bum 
with | 
with t
liberates largo volumes of gas When 
a spark Is introduced Into it. the car
bon. charcoal, and sulphur combine 
with a portion of the oxygen 
tained in the saltpeter to fori 
bonic acid gas and sulphurous acid

. .16 per cent. 

.. 74 per cent.

eat rapidity without contact 
air. and that in burning it

un
he

have gone to him. 
fancy to the young fellow the night he 
came to me, and 1 have often thought 
that if you two could have met— But 
there's no use thinking of it. He was 
as proud as Lustrer, and as obstinate 

mule; and I suppose be has gone 
he wilds, and we shall hear 

If we should"—be 
paused- "perhaps. Miss Clytle, you 
would like to offer him some sort of 
compromise. But there, again ! what 
would be the use? I feel convinced 
that he wouldn't accept a penny.

am sure be would not," said 
Clytle; then, as Mr. Granger looked at 
her with some surprise, she added, 
stammeringly : "1 mean, from what
you say of him."

"Ob, yes, yea," he assented. "Well, 1 
When you think you 

Wilfred's renunciation

Change of Color in Fish*».ed to one
Changing colors at will is a property 

of certain mammals, and it Is found 
that In the fishes under observation 
in a biological laboratory of one ol 
the universities In this country such 
change is possible when change» ol 
surrounding conditions are made. T’aj 
fish selected for the experiment wer? 
common green klllifishes or salt wate- 
minnows, which ordinalily in dayllgt' 
hav i ? light gray colo.. This in th 
dark becomes almost bKck. as wai 
demonstrated by placing the fish In 
a darkened dish. If the fish wen 
placed In a porcelain bo./l in th* 
light it would become much pale" 

♦hough the ilium nation vraa the 
That the co’ jp was at th

ad made 
It was singular that

at came

back to t 
no more of him.

- for 1 must tell you

"NO,

gas and at the same time the nitro
gen contained in the saltpeter Is set 
free on the gaseous form. This ac
tion takes place very suddenly, and 
the volume of gas set free is so much 
greater than that of the powder that 
an explosion follows.

In the manufacture of gunpowder 
all that is absolutely necessary Is to 
mix the three ingredients thoroughly 
and in the proper proportions. But 
to fit the powder for use in firing 
small arms and cannon it is made into 
grains of various sizes, the small sizes 
being used for the small arms with 
short barrels, and the largo sizes for 
cannon. The reason for this is that 
if the pow-ler is made in very small 
grains it all burns at once, and the 
explosion takes place so suddenly 
that an exceedingly strong gu 
required to withstand the explosion, 
while if larger grains are employed 
the burning is slower and continues 
until the projectile has traveled to the 
muzzle of the 
projectile is fired from the gun with 
as much force as if the explosion had 
taken place at once, but there la less 
•train on the gun.

control of the fish w-s demonstrated 
by severing the splt.al cord of on 
♦hat had uadergone the observai
changes in a normal n.'nner. In this 

the posterior ’ art remained
ark. Tie tght affecting

found t » be

so. But it appears
must be going, 
would wish Sir 
and your consequent possession of the 
estate to be made public, let me know, 
and I will take the necessary steps. 
Of course, you must not keep the pub
lic in ignorance for an indefinite time; 
but we can bold our tongues for a 
few weeks or months."

"A few weeks or months." thought 
Clytle. with a heavy sigh, it would be 
all the same If it were a few years; 
Jack *ould not come back, and what 

she to do about this renuncia- 
By her marriage, she had

atdated as 
be effeetu

you see, so 
al. Now, a case

nbsolgtely da 
the fish’s eyes was 
upon Able for he co . changes, 
hese * id not occur at *• cutting tne 

c\ tic nerves ot fishes v nose baas®1 
oad b«*n normal.

strange thing happened; he was with 
me only a very short time, and do- 
parted. whither 1 know not."

But it was of no

Clytlo’s face grew hot again, but 
Mr. Granger went on unsuspectingly, 
for be was ignorant of Jack

own
him, Mr. Granger, to carry oat the 
spoliation with legal form.

He shrugged his shoulders, grunted 
In a dissatisfied way. put on his bat, 
and set off for the Hall.

That same evening, while Hesketh 
Carton was sitting writing in his pri
vate office, Merrill knocked and came 
in. llesketb, though he was writing an 
Important letter, was wondering, with 
afif hia brain, bow Mr. Granger had 
iwoaived the renunciation, and wheth
er he was deceived by the plausible 
gtory which accounted for Heeketh’*

eoce at Wiidycombe, and Jack, as e 
know, had carefully avoided visiting 
Bramley or its vicinity.

"After be had gone, I was called out 
of the room to see 
business.
and discussed the matter he had come 
about, and when he had gone 1 miss
ed this important document. Of course.
1 hunted for it everywhere; and I 
came to the conclusion the welcome 
conclusion that Sir Wilfred had sud
denly changed bis mind, and either 
discovered the paper or taken It away 
with him. This morning the gentle
man who came to me that night sent 
me some documents pertaining to 
th* case he had come to consult me 
about, and In the midst of them I 
found the missing paper Ho bad ac
cidentally tied it up with hi* own. and 
tbere it had remained until 1 dis
covered it this morning. 1 heartily 
wlah it bad not been round; and if I 
were nat the member of an honor
able profession and burdened by 
scruples, which I admit are old-fash
ioned and out of date. I should have 
destroyed It."

"It can be destroyed now." said Cly
tle, in a low voice, and she took up 
the paper to tear it; but Mr. Granger 
swiftly took It from her.

“1 think not. he said grimly. "Toe 
seem to forger that 1 have the mis
fortune to be your legal adviser, and 
that it is my duty to guard your in
terest. even against yourself. I Ine 
lended leaving this paper with yomi 
but. seing that you are not burdened 
with the scrupples which hamper 
me. I will take charge of the pap
er." He put it away carefully, and 
shook hie head at her rebuklngty. 
•*It only remains for me to coograta- 
Ht* you. Mise Bramley. on the 
slon of one of the finest estates In this 
country, and a very large fortune."

“Clytle managed to

IT CURES 
CATARRH 

BRONCHITIS
tion?
made It of no more value than the 
paper upon which it was written. 
Bramley ami his father's money 
Sir Wilfred'6. and she blushed and 
tingled with shame and distress—she 
was living at the Hall and spending 
the money, living in his house and 
spending hla money, without possess
ing any right to do so. It was not 
the first time this reflection had tor
tured her; and. if she had been alone 
she would have left the Hall and gone back to poverty, but Mollle, with no 
little reason and much common sense, 

out to her that such a

a gentleman on 
Wo returned to the office
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You don't have to 
wait for relief when 
you use Catarrho-

This wonderful In
haler treatment is 
guaranteed to cure 
any case of Catarrh, 
no matter how 
chronic.
You breathe through 
this Inhaler and tn 
so doing you seed 
Instantly all through 
the breathing or
gans a p

toothing.

properties.
In this way the 

seeds of Catarrh are 
destroyed. Sore nos
trils and 
throat are 
Coughing, 
breathing, 
sneezing all atop. 
For lasting euro as# 
only Catarrhosona. 
Refuse a sustituta. 
Two month*' trwafr 
ment (includlag the 
inhaler), price $1.W. 
Small sise 60c. At

gun. In this way the

BIRD NOISES.
had All Sounds Do Not Come From 

Their Throats.
owerful va

is full of 
healing, 

destroying

Hu It ever occurred to you that 
many of the wound* which birds make 
do not come from their throat at all, 
but aro produced a* mechanically aa 
the noise made by a boj rattling a 
•tick along paling .

vue kiud of woodpecker p 
a wound exactly like the dieu 
of a drum, which can Uo heard half 
a mile away on a etill day 

The beats' are maue at lh« rata 
of at least sixteen per * 
bow the bird can do it ia 
man 
•till

The "beating of a «iüipe is another 
puzzling performance. The «nlpe has 

of rising high io the air, then
dippâsg sharply, with wings and tall „ ,
outasroad. it sQ dsalsrs or

The wings quiver from force of air Oo., Kingston, Oat.. Canada, 
pressura driven through them, aad '
m ‘ la believed to come from No man • religion ever ewives 
the rapid Mattering of the mdtvldaal ink Mtk
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hard
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Pack Your Butter 
In This Tub

____ of Indurated . ———
which la wood pulp-moulded un
der tremendous hydraulic pet-------
and baked to fhat-Uke hardneee. 
Afford* positive protection against 
deterioration. Every farmer anonld

EDDY’S 
Butter «Tubs

INDURATED 
FI DREW ARE

Absolutely Impervious to tale ta
and odor,— there are no crevkrs or 
crock* or hoop*. They are light 

•hipping —end to atroog and 
durable and eo easily cleaned, they

be need

Canadat
E.B.EDDYCO.
Hdl • Canada
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TEMPLETON'S

RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
standard
Neuritis,

For fifteen years 
specific for Rheumatl 
Sciatica. Lumbago. Neuralgia.

Many doctor* prescribe them.
Write to Templeton*. 142 King street 

west. Toronto, for free sample.
Sold by reliable druggists 

where for fl.04 pur box.
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Any resident* of the County who 
wl*h to subocribe to this stock mu-t 
do *o immediately, ns 
rapidly taken lip end will

W; We Offer it is twin* 
not la*.t a 1

80,000 SHARES
Par Value $5.00 Per hare

&THE ARCADE, LIMITED Si ■
WATERDOWN■HAMILTON. ONTARIO

CAPITAL STOCK Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802’
Capital Stock Authorized 
Issued ..............................

The Stock of The Arcade. Limited, IS ALL COMMON STOCK, and dividends at the 
Rate of 10 Per Annum are being paid to shareholders.

The new stock is being issued to provide funds for the erection of a new six-storey addition 
to the present store. When completed. The Arcade will have one of the largest, most modern 
and up-to date stores in Ontario, situated on the best site in Hamilton.

The value of the real estate has increased enormously since originally purchased and is 
carried on the books of the Company at cost.

The necessity for the new addition was amply demonstrated during the past few 
months, when The Arcade did the best business in its history.

This is your Opportunity. The Arcade does a cash business and has no bad debts 

The Present Dividend of Ten Per Cent (10‘V.) Being Now Earned More than Twice Over

This stock will not last long. Write, Call, or Telephone your Orders as soon as possible

Payments—10' on application. 15". February 1st. 1920. 25 March 1st. 25 April 1st. 
25 per cent May 1st.

$ 1,000,000. oo
5 787,655.00P GROCERIES 1: : F -Jmà■b

1==
=E Mother’s Macaronil m? I= The finest quality of macaroni8 i=

1 2 for 25cI I
E, m

mMother’s Spaghetti =

PRICE $5.50 PER SHARE
= Made of high grade grain of best quality m

I
Circular mailed upon request

asmJ 2 for 25cMorgan-Dean, Harris & Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS

802 Bank of Hamilton Building

tw

telephone
Regent 6853-6854

HAMILTON
ONTARIO I Creamettes

=APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK
THE ARCADE LIMITED, HAMILTON _ The new macranoi product. Cooks in = 

1 one-third the time. More tender, more jg 
1 delicious.MORGAN-DEAN. HARRIS A CO.,

802 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.
Hamilton,Ontario

2 for 25cIIn accordance with the terms of the Prospectus. I we hereby apply for. and agree to take at
.shares, (par value §5.00 per share) of the 

being first payment
of 10 per cent, per share, and 1 We further agree to pay the balance on dates set out in Prospectus.

PROVINCE ...................................

$5.50 per share.

Stock of THE ARCADE LIMITED. I We enclose herewith § & ==5
1 Apex Condensed Tomato Soup 10c a tin {§ 
1 Simcoe Brand Baked Beans 
1 Codfish in 1 lb. packages 
gj Spanish Onions 
1 Mince Meat

PLACE-DATE 

NAME
(It is understood that the ri^ht is reserved by the venders to allot all. none, or a portion only of the amount applied 
for. and that in the event of partial allotment the balance of the deposit will be applied towards the payment of 
the amount due on allotment. In case none is alloted the first payment is to lie returned to the applicant.

ADDRESS 15c a tin 
25c g

9c a lb. 3 lbs. 25c

3

25c a lb =:
=

The Review and Rural Canada, both papers 
One Year for $1.25. Send your subscription now HAHDWAREÉE

=
= i: i Economy Gobbler SetsR. J. VANCE m

For Boot and Shoe repairingDENTIST

NOTICE Mill Street Water down $1.25 each=
=

Paints, Varnishes and Oils will advance 
25 per cent in the spring. Protect your
self against this raise by letting your con
tract for this year’s painting NOW.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax s
A complete finish and polish for floors E 

g and for polishing furniture, woodwork and ~ 
1 automobiles.

John Hitching Mervyn Kitching

Kitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

90c a tinEstimates Given Free ■
mw

g Red Muffler Weather Strips 10c a pkg.
$1.50 

$6.50 and $7 
| McClary’s High-grade Wash Boilers $2.65 

1 McClary’s Anti-Rust Wash Tubs $2.00

This Store will dose every Wednesday at 6

{ Buck Saws 
1 Perfection Oil HeatersPhone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN,

Up to Dale Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse *M.

»
We Pey All Telephone Chargee 

Waterdown Ontario

jgjb I
ONTARIO Weatevar Branch at

_ Marfcle’s Store
%

m
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